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CHARACTERS 

QUATRESOUS 

BARON DERGAR 

GLORIA PERGAH 

CAROTTB 

YOUYOTJ 

POLLY 

PEPA 

THE DUVAL FAKILY 

ROTE» Legend has it that Napoleon was spirited away from his 

exile on 3t. Helena, with someone else taking his place 

in prinon. It is also related that the last yea»s of his 

life were spent in America. And to this day, they still 

show his hfep house and grave in the city of New Orleans,, 



SETTING 

The scene is the vast, ornate main hall in the mansion of Baron DERGAN, 

an exiled French aristocrat residing in New Orleans. At first impression 

the high ceilinged hall looks somewhat like a museum. The walls are 

covered with weapons, flags, smoky "battle paraphernalia, faded uni- 

form pieces,etc., and the collection hardly permits a clear view of 

the walls themselves. USE a broad marble staircase leads to the private 

rooms. In the center of the galle~ry above is a large door with golden 

ornainentption. The corridor of the balcony like gallery leads to other 

rooms off stage. 

The center wall dcvnntairs is dominated by a double glass door, leading 

to a spacious terrace. Beyond it marble columns and part of a huge 

garden can be seen. The general impresnion is that of a very large 

tn.tely manor. 

A large" oak table dominates the center of the room. 

/ SCENE ONE 
the master of the house 

When the curtain rises Baron DERGAN,/is guiding THE DUVAL FArilY through 

his collection. Morgan has the bearing, suavity and fine features 
conservatively 

of an aged French, aristocrat. He is dressed EHHHXiKIXI/but expensively. 

The ruval/fnnily consists of the parents - aged about 35 - and their 

two children. JAQUES ia a boy of about 14, I arie-Louiee a lovely girl 

of 10, wiraj long blonde hair. Baron Dergans commentary has just been 

interrupted by T'arie-Louise. 



/hat is Toulon, 

Be quiet, 7arie-Louise! 

Marie- ouise 

;.  uv?l 

5 

t Bergan 
'continuing hie commentary during the above exchange) 

. ,...an<? these are cannon balls from the port of Toulon. From the 
forbidding gorge of ottpk canrona Hppoleon wae born. Like a fanner he 
sowed the needs of Jron guns around him, relentlessly planting his 
deadly roots, hurryir- on to new fields, looking for fertile battle 
grounds for his harvc •; of victories. Precious ripe fruits growing 
o£ the stem of bayon.  . Toulon. This was the beginning. His artille- ry 
blasted the enemy to  ioke and ashes... 

(At his moment QUATRE30US,a tall, skinny creature, shabbily 
dressed, with only one arm, enters through the garden doors. 
He bows deeply. The Baron acknowledges this while sperking, 
signals him to waitj. Quatresous carries a bundle under hie arm) 

.....RivoliJ The first wild fighting. The gusts of March announcing 
the arrival of spring. 

(he stands in front of a moth eaten, stuffed uniform) 

Jaques 
Why does the man only have one arm? 

r. Duval 
Jaques1 Behave youroelf or... 

organ 
....The needs h~ve t."ken root nor/, wherever they pre plnnted. The thunder 
of the cavalry shakes the ground. Nov/ victories blossom in a blaze of 
gTory, competing for brightness with the sun itself. 

(In front of another group) 
With spring comes Arcole. The storm blows more powerfully. Who takes 
the £1 the bridge, while the best around him hesitate? Who leads 
thep into the rain of bullets? Is he falling? How could he fall? His 
glory la shielded by the cloth of the flag itself. Disastrous spring 
ligbtalag mows down his enemies, yet his battle fields remain untouched. 

(In front of another group) 
And why should not the desert too become fertile for him? Europe does 
not offer enough plowing ground for his kind of harvest. 'T>-t is a 
hero's life but victory and glory? 

Why is the man so 

Pssst  

Marie-Louise 
sad, ama? 

Mme. Duval 

'ergan 
AegyptJ The eternal pyrcmids. What conqueror could resist such temp- 

,ion for immortality? 
(Walking to the next group) 

Austerlitzi The summer of his glory. The end of summer means Jena UU 
Auerstaedt. No farmer could store his yield - this grain of glory - 
more eagerly, for the hard winter to come; and this winter was hard 



Dergan(contin) 

Indeed. . 
(In front of next group) 

Moscow. The city which promised warmth went up in flames. One needs 
iter when the snow cornea down, choking the throats. There - Before 

• oscow - his army perished never to rise again- 
(Jfoving to another group) 

Leipzig The enemy's teeth buried in his flanks like a pack of wolves. 
\  hu     times outnumbered... 

Mtr. Dupont 
(trying to escape the long lecture gracefully) 

Thank you ever so much, Baron Tiersan. We imst go now. Au revoir. 

(General ad lib of the rest of the Duval family: Au revoir. 
Merci. Thank you. Goodbye,etc. One can still hear them 

ttex-Hi, after the;' are out of sight. Dergan, moved by his 
own lecture, continues the tour alone, speaking to himself) 

Waterloo J Yes. He did rise out of the water and attacked the coast of 
r- nee with Just a cluster of his soldiers .. 

(he turns to Quatresous) 
...men like you...his striking force. They won and again made their 
leader the emperor of France. Nov they are Jli™**o hiV «+?!« * 
deaf to his deeds, which they once praised but A. now forgotten... 

Quatresous 
Not b everyone. 

Tell me - who did not forget? Who does not defilde his name Just thinking 
of him? 

Quatreeou3 
YOU 

Dergan . 
I? ho am I? Can I beoome the savious of his glory? Could my faith 
erroe the shame of a whole world? Here in this far comer of the globe, 
in this new land called America. It is like Jurying a treasure intje 
1un."le and finding ouick growing weeds covering trie roots next morning. 
Inr    Le to find a single trace, 'ho will come after me? I have no 
ooS to lead into this room and say: This is your heritage. I gave you the 
impatient pounding blood in your veins| you are a Dergan. ItJ*^* Dergan 
who once found France too smell for him and lured by the great ocean 
reached these shores. Faithful to his birth place he named it HEW Orleans.' 
And sealed the contract linking in spirit the old and new worlds. A pact 
which shell not be broken by any )ergan, however he may seek glory. 
A son of mine would have treasured such an admonition, 

(with a gesture indicating the collection) 
..revered this testament like a holy shrine. These flags weapons and 
tunlXrsiSSa «* turned purple in the fire of battle, each carry marks 
of hit     blows. Clouds of gunpowder drifting downhill from blasting 
cannons, blackening the color of this flag. Blood rusting of the tips 
of the bayonets. Are these not the same weapons which stormed the hills, 
silencing the s* enemy's guns? Did this flag not lead the ^sault and 
unfolded in victory? I can see every battle fought with these arms. 
Mats tensely gripped around the rifle butts, relaxing only when nothing 



Dergen(cont) 
alive stirs around tltta. Yes, these ere true proofs of deeds so 
elKuntlc.  that one could almost doubt their athenticity, if these 
witnesses were not ass»nbled here. I am the last of the DlTpM. 

[ rescued from oblivion and the past what the present - too co&- 
rolacent to the nighty movements of war - does not appreciate. XAiO-Ll 
IgtTxfut rt T un«yyawEyT will the dawn see a new future arise - 
Bparked from this very *oom? If so my work shall not have been in 

in. I will have fulfilled my duty. 
(Quatresoue sighs. Dergann turns to him; 

You brought this first piece to me, do you remember? 

gyp/ Quatresous 
It v>a3 qjr v/uniform. 

:>ergan 
They announced on invalid at the gate. A veteran from France. I 
ordered then to let you in. 

Quatresous 
A graceful gesture, if I may so. 

Dergan 
An inspiration, if I may so myself. You oame into this room. The 

Is were still bare... 

Very bare.. 
Quatresous 

CTgaB 
... and I aquired this uniform. 

Quatresous 
You paid very well, oo I recall. 

DtZgU 
And what did I soy before I dismissed you? 

Qustrerous 
You gave me an order for more. 

Dergan 
ich you fulfilled promptly. 

Ouatresous 
When someone has contacts with other veterans, he can get cert 
things.. 

•rgi a 
You had to make considerable efforts. Dont be so modest, soldier. 

I tresous 
I have comrades in Marseilles and know a few captains on the boats 
around here. 

Dergan 
I am deeply grateful to your comrades and the captains. 



Dergan(cont) 
Any wish I renounced has come true. It seems a miracle that this 
collection is so complete. Some tine ago I thought that v/e had 
reached the end, andlj&rranged a permanent display of all the ite: 
spanning from "battle field to "battle field. Toulon at the "beginning- 
Waterloo at the end. What could come after sterloo? What do you 
have in this "bundle? 

Quatresous A 
(taking a faded linen jacket out of■satchel, spreading 
it carefully on the table) 

Dergan 
A Jacket made of coarse linen like farmers wear? What does it mean? 

recous 
St. Helena. 

Dergan 
th emotion) So this is how they robbed him, making him covar 

his nakedness with the Jacket of a peasant? Do they expect him to 
raise cabbages and beets? Making him "bend and pick up crumbs, to 
work with a shovel? This is murder. The foul* doings of highway 
bandits, torturing their victim lying on the ground, roasting him 
on hot rocks and finally dsEiisating declining him a drink of water, 
as he dies from thirst. 

Quatresous 
That St. Helena sure got a hell of a climate. 

Dergan 
How did this coat happen to fall into your hands? 

Quatresous 
If I hod not promised to be silent about it... 

Dergan 
Did you obtain it by illegal means? 

Quatrenous 
The emperor himself took it off his shoulders and handed it to the 
first mate. 

The first mate? 
Dergan 

Quatresous 
Do you insist on the name, Sir? 

Dsrgan 
Not if it seems dangerous to divulge it.. 

Quatresous 
That Hill make the telling of ry story much easier.*- Hot a single 
soul* arriving in St. Helena fron the coast of France is permitted 
near the emperor. 



T 
Ouatresous(cont) 

Just the people living on the Island are admitted to tha fortress on 
business only* There are guards everywhere.. 

Dergen their   I ^c 
Thrcr- t nml -en x« BVBMJ toTxlrtta/terth/.^inri'in;: I'apoleon, Hi 
hun 7rr     on muaales eover the bastion, and a battle fleet circles 
day and night around the island. 

■i tresoue 
Yes, to reach his Majesty one would hare to transform himself into 
a fish crossing the water, then becoming a fox to slip though all 

■ • 

Bergen 
How did your mate succeed? 

Quatresous 
9y exchanging cortumes with a native lad whose assignment is to 
deliver supplies for the detention kitchen. I picked up go-- 
around the piers that this ship - the "Antoinette" - was getting 
ready to sril for St. Helena the next morning '.?ith a cargo of. frajt 
badly needed on the island, f    |B1 "'""'^''fUjfr p~ l'We*lJSP^B^' 
certpin inotrsjctions, you see. J^e*/ B*-rp-'£^>^^ T#F "■<n?*~) 

, , Dergan 
'-■  did you tell him? 

Ouftrenous 
To approach the emperor for a personal souvenir for you. 

•or me? 
ergan 

untresoua 
For someone in the new world with more faith in him than those in the 
old one. 

gan 
You permitted the mate to mention my name? 

us 
HI pronounce it before the enperor. i'or just a second the xm 

emperors face lit up with joy - then looked grim again. All of a 
sudden he took off this jacket he wore and handed it to him with 
these words* "?y faithful friend v,-ill hcve to content himself with 
t' is. I possess nothing else to reward him for his love to me," 

(covers his fnce witfc his hands for a few seconds, then 
see the room, speaking to himself) 

The island lrcks fresh fruit?      I it in abundance, generous 
ure blooms anc ri enn more than is needed. Mere. Fot overthere* 

Overthere are no shady trees to make the hent bcrrable.( '• noks 
s the garden) There no en^ess pergolc of 1«   Ve$.To soothe us, 

to mfike us well again*  No birde ig, no fragrrj~ice of flowers. 



*> 

rjan(eont) 
i hmonious sunset. The mperor should he here. After so much action 
eo much quiet is needed. He should he liiberrted from St. Helena 
But how? Three thousand guards, six hundred cannon barrels, shins 
demand nights. Every step closely -ntched. He would be missed the 
next rinute, even he could slip away unnoticed, he would be re- 

turod and doubly tortured. The ««peror must always! be visible 
behind the window bars. Yet did not the net* cease to be a sailor 
once inside the compound? ' ere he not able to make his way unmolested 
into the enperors presence, once he exchanged clothes with the islnnder? 

you follow my thinking, 3oldier? ««wr 

ou, treoous 
tt I try to follow, Sir, but I am afraid you lost ne a little just now.. 

The emperor could be the one who leaves St. Helena, and another one 
could stay behind and becotie the royal captive! Is there ouch a nan 
in thin world? One who would be Jailed and re     there voluntarily? 
rhus liberating and replacing Napoleon from a c^ge, which never must 
seem empty* Who is willing to take the eogleo place, to allow him 
to esoapt from his torturers? I was dreoming aloud, too beautiful 
to one who is awake. 

onous 
If I could slip a fat reward to the mate... 

/e        Per 
-■ much riii/you given him the last time? 

Baatresous 
Every sous I could find in my pocket. 

Dergan 
You shall be rewarded as generously as if you had brought the 

rors inauguration rohe.( He hands him a full purse of money.) 

^^puatresous 
I will share this with)mete. 

It will never be a just compensation for your patriotic services. 

■ tresous 
Vive 1' Ur.pereur,* 

( He salutes and bows again when , eaching the terrace 
door, then disappears through the garden. Dergan rejoins 
alone for a moment, eying his collection, careesing and 

ning out -.Tinkln  in the jacket. GLORIA enters 
fro      irs. She is very young and graceful, and wt 
a berutiful white dress. Dergan meets her at the bottom 
of the stsircn.sej he kisses her hnnds) 

Glori? 
iou had a visitor. I henrd you talking to him. 



He is still with us. 

where is he? 

organ 

"-") oris 

Somewhere in the garden. 

Who is it, father? 
Gloria 

The emperor. 
(■"i.oria looks at him in surprise) 

Do you want to see him? 

Gloria 
As long as he can not see me. 

Is my child afraid? 
Dergan 

Gloria 
I am nothing before his glory. 

Dergan 
»r to t] 

jufet a little peeking. What can you see 

Gloria 

. uergan 
Nopne is. (He leads her to the glass door) Wo must not he seen, 

nothing yet. 

Dergan 
Does his presence blind you? 

Gloria 
The bushes are too dense. 

^an 
' atch the clearings between them. 

There J 
Gloria 

■ 
'he clouds have disappeared. 

Gloria 
I saw him passing by with strong, quick steps. 

i ergan 
is gone again. A mirac\|jLous appearance. 

Gloria 
Only a branch still trembles where I glimpsed his silhouette. 



/o 
hergan 

Come. Your doubts turn our distinguished visitor into just nnc 
mArage.. ( Tie leads her to the table) Then let me ask you this: 
la that a mi jacket? 

Gloria 
It cert-inly is. 

Dergan 
Feel it with your fingers, touch it gently. 

Gloria 
It is so....rough. 

Coarse and rough it is. 
Dergan 

To whom does it belong? 
Gloria 

It la the emperors jacket. It was draped around his shoulders only 
a short while ogox. Do you believe now that he is here? That he 
ia free now from wearing this vulgar prison garb st  they mode him 
wear on St. Helena* 

Gloria 
You know that I want to believe anything you tell me. 

Dergan 
■■~iiyr 0ne should not believe too much in what only might come true 
lator. Still this we rust believe? The emperor is here, looking 
exactly as oulf inner eye remembers him; crossing our garden under 
the green crowns of trees. | has come to soothe our grief for 
his misfortune. Do you think he would be touched when he ... 

Gloria 
...when he seesfc]at we live here among his glories? 

o §m 
He knows it, Gloria. He knows everything now. The existence of this 
room in a new vrorld which better preserves the heritage of his 
victorious battles than the olda one. He knows we keep the flame alive, 

Gloria 
at you then? 

rian 
He who renenbors everything and forgets nothing included me in his 

<ry. 

Gloria 
How did he find out? 

hergan 
A sailor disguised succeeded i    r irig the •£ peror and told him 
about me. The one who once gsve away thrones took this jacket off 



/s 
Dergan(cont) 

his shoulders and rent it as a prerent to me. 

Gloria 
Wan this sailor here toccy? 

"Dergan 
wn+ him The one who instructed the pate, the one who nade all this 
pon iSe SidTS a visit. I one everything in this collection 
to this one good man. 

Gloria 
^~,T i mm\   +V.P qnilor discuise himself once more? Ooul< he not 
^%X e£lr5 walk oef^een the roae hushes in our garden .father? 

( MM close to her.ex^itfdly) You are pronouncing exactly what 
I lu-     hefore to my visitor. It fell on deaf ears. Someone 
v\.« tn Sde his em life, three himself voluntarily into 

Sf heSVof 3t!rnelenaVSl doomsday. Where is there such a ran? 

Gloria 
Please forgive that I am only your daughter. 

Dergan 
Were you my son, you mean, you would.... 

Glo ., „  
An your son I would gladly to do anything to free the emperor from 
t. Helena X 

End of Scene One 



/ 

tOWU T.c 

Th. shahhy interior of^gj^g*j£« and'STi^!' "* 

"Sre in the center of *$• "gjJSS £ Jepr&* 

^n front ofan g™£    onxiousl:/ looking out on the 
PKPA  stands XH at  «M *«■* wlI,ao   > 
ro'   • 

He pro*** *ept *- «SfS. « - *° ~ aos" 

Peps 
(spits at Youyou) Foul mouth. 

Youyou ..     ^    one arm to 
Th. dog. .ould not get their noenj-e «rltt mth only 

oh«" '  •       (Pep. e»i«ly 1**- S^STU h""' »> 
behind, then celmly"^^jfL?. i »  * 

solit-ire) 
Carotte handioaps of our 

One auet ™&Tg^2r«*Y&*"«r£ oi - *">"« » "» 
Se^hoSd hflooSS upon -th cohesion. 

*. c,n you ioo* upon eSniW «M isn't there. 

Spiritually specking. 
Cn.rotte 

Polly 4J  Tl_„t for this I could 
(kisses him on his he.d) Beautifully said. Just 

your lice. 

Youyou      v««n«ln«ia to him. Ace, knight, 
3  , going to ft* the cards .hat has happenea 

rtt • • • 

Pepa 
* -^^o^rexpec^anSS; assault hy Pepa, hide, the 

I. quickly under his shirt) 

Youy^+lire „ft-r so many sunny «•?•« 
Not much filthier than our future aft-r 

rotte 

still no sign of h» ^ 

yhe it JSfc * enrly to he worried. 



/3 
(   otte starts to hiccup) 
Polly $aCGK^ttlg|t- slaps him on the bakk) 

Pepa 
Then why do you always get the hlecupstwhen something seems to gof 

( Cr.rot-fce starts to get over his hiccup spell) 
m Married     his safe return. One idiot consults those stupid 

oarrts to look into our future. The other has his mane combed like 
a horse, bellowp-like a donkey in distress. Just like nothinr ever 
happened. As if^hadn't been you two who encouraged him to bring the 

•'cet to the old Baron. 

(They look at her in surprise) 

Carotte 
Who sent who with the Jacket to the Baron? 

:pa 
(reluct ntly) Alright - so he wanted to go himself - but you pushed 
him. 

Cnrotte 
(benevolently) 

The t     ■vo- tolerates half truths. 
(to Polly) 

You are pulling to hard. 

Pepa 
I will be very tender from now on. 

Youyou 
b was definetely an# Ides a man with two healthy arms never 

would have thought of. 

Pepa 
(getting angrier) 

Right. You v/ere smarter thi3 time. You were too shrewd $o  burn 
your own fingers on ttrt J-cket. Not sticking in the eye,like that 
fane material for the flag. One has to be a patriotic Baron to 

unk on Junk like that. Those r     yonets thrust it the 
eresous. 

One good thrust with a bayonet between the Barons eyes and Cuatrenous 
would have lens trouble with him. 

lousy Pepa 
Those Stay/jo your tonrue blush like the color of 
your hair. 

m$m Polly 
oould we profit from a dead Baron, I ask you? lesides everything 

else they would be after us for murder. Gives me the shiver . 

rotte 
Pipe down,Youyou. Eont Bears U3 after we have gone this far. 



Carotte(cont)        / 
I get "ick at ngr stomach whsn I conrider that tha,C noble aristocrat 
could have died suoh a horrible death by the one hand of Cuatresous. 
At a tine when we were doing rroch great business wit     -=■*• isan. 

Youyou 
He will aart hiccupir      in a Moment, if you dont lay off hi»f Pepa. 

Polly 

re the boys alone, Pepa* 3ay you are sorry. 

Pepa 
Teuyou never stops needling and pricking. 

Pricking? 
Youyou 

I cpa 
There he goes again, see? 

Carotte 
You two better moke peaoe.(With some hesitation Youyou and Pepa 
Shake hands) There is no point that we should part as enemies, 
(   Its up) What we accomplished so far should not be overshadowed 
by fighting between us. Vs. should respect each other. After ■ 
made Ms own contribution to the cause. Ouatrenous, myself fine* Youyou. 
Polly and Pepa - th. girls.(3fioE They look at him surprised) Yes - 

girls. Ur      love is a sort of chastity. We are only talking 
about ties present* oecupation£„It was n2.together a happy association. 
We complemented each other, and I cant think of ^ny other occasion 
where five such radically different chprpcters as we understood each 
other so perfectly. It was a glorious tine. i:oney floating down from 
heaven — and for whet? Fornrti&ty wsi        ndoned around the doc 

scrrps, repaired by a blncksmith, E?e made glorious use of 
them. I wan a blacksmith apprentice before I ran away from horns | 
I still remember a thing or two. 

You renembered a lot. 
Polly 

Carotte 
as to not to overestimate my skills, and to respect other 

peoples talents* Youyou is tops in burglary. He can ssqueese through 
any hole. In spite of being so well larded. The Wyoasts and the 
old rifles were entirely hos contributions. 

Youyou 
I enn get in anywhere. I can inhale in a way that my Btomnch becomes 
a shallow cove, self up like a brlloon. 

you do before? 

I was an rotor. 

Carotte 

Youyou 



/S" 

You never told us that, 

You would have laughed. 

Carotte 

Youyou 

Carotte 
You could have put on a show for us from time to tine.. For example 
when the girls had to^acw those uniforrs together.(Turning to Polly 
md rcpa) What would/have done without you two couturieres with the 
lovely derrierest 

(He roars with laughter at his pun) 
And those flags they pd    together! Finest crnftmanshlp1 

Polly 
I did it for you, Carotte. 

I did for Quatre80us. 
I epp 

Carotte 
Right. v,'e muDt not forget to mention Quatresous, our right hand. 

it our loft hand? Anyway, a wretched crippled veteran, shuttlin" 
tic and forth... 

Youyou 
A veteran habitue of a whorehouse, who lost his arm in a fight on 
the premises of the esi     ment. 

(Pepa is ready to use her fingernails on Youyou, because 
ofthis remark) 

Carotte 
His arm was cut off in coi-b-t, dont you know? That really impressed 
the patriotic Baron. Stumped the old bastard. Ha ha! Thr.t*s a ^ood 
one! He was received with open arms at the gate - yet having only 
one himself. . 

(The others react to his humor with grim expressions) 
ergan receives him in his mausoleum.      do you heve for me 

today?"- " Everything your highness ordered. Holy treasures from 
Napoleons altar, and we nust all sacrifice before him.' The 3lrron 
sacrificed plenty alright. Muy a solid gold coin cane our *jqp: w . 
t (He sighs) 
The jacket was a mistake. We should never have allowed him to take 
the mgs of a New Orleans cotton picker, abondoned in a field... 

Youyou 
Abondoned? He pinched them. 

Carotte 
Call it what you like, why split hairs? Ouch. 

(Polly was too rough on him) 
The trick pulled on the Baron, mpking him believe that garment enme 

Napoleon himself..it was too dangerous from the outset. T 
ed tunic fro." ■>-.   Helena u        ened the Bvrons eyes, 
game will be up now. Quatresous acted too boldly, and we will 



'6 
Carotte(cont) 

all p^y fnr this mistake. They are going to whip us out of town, 
with wild dogs at our heels. T'jiybe we should leove right now, 
before they send their vicious pock after us. 

(Re rises) 
Pepa - see if the path is still open. Do you see a cloud of dust? 

I see lots of duct. 
Pepa 

Carotte 
Are they closing in on us? 

(screaming) 
Quatrenous is coningj 

! epn 

(General excitement) 

Carotte 
Is he running ? 

Youyou 
(.-•t the window) 

He walks slowly* 

Nobody following his? 

Rot a soul* to be seen. 

Qarotbe 

Youyou 

Carotte 
Does he carry the bundle with him? 

He's got no bundle, 

e me no . 

Youyou 

Pepa 

Carotte 
(pushes her away fron the window, holding his hands 
over her mouth) 

Don't scream. It could be a trn.px to smoke us out of here. Let's 
• it     ee if they let him come in. 

(The four huddle close together, looking expectantly 
towards the door. Finally Cup.tresour enters, relaxed end 
uniihurried. He looks at his companions in BUT- 

Quatresous 
do you stars at me like thin? 

(in a whisper) 
Are you sure ? 

Carotte 
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Sure that I 

Quatresous 
that I am still Quatresous? Of course I am sure 

Carotte 
Baron? He was not auspicious? 

Quatresous 
Ykf Baron?! He eats out     hand. 

Carotte 
You put that jacket over him.....? 

Que tresous 
I do things like that with one hand. 

( He t^kes out the purse with the money, waving it over 
his head; tne others begin to shout and dance deliriously 
arounc1 him, trying to grab the loot) 

Pepa 
(pushing the others away from Quatre ou ) 

Don't knock him down. Who earned the money? He did it all alone. 

Carotte 
( ":outinj the other- down) 

m it. Per     i~ht. He r-heuld keep* the money for hims     ■ tell 
*****  UE i—*>* about his stroke of genlue. He will make us roar 

ughter. Belly laugho are worth a pot of gold. 
( e escorts Quatresous to the crete in the center, 
forcer him to sit) 

It went very smoothly. 
resous 

Carotte 
till you were prepared for the worst. 

Quetresous 
tch my stump,Pepa. The weather is going to change. It tickles 

and itches. Wind coning from the gulf, one can smell the city. 
A sure z±gkR sign that... 

rotte 
Forget      the weather now, '-u* tre sous, 

Carotte 
Let Mr. talk* 

Quatresous 
I had n* plan, just played it by ear... One must alwpyo E|pix see 
more stupid than the next fellow, this my hrlf the game is won 
already. 

Youyou 
Not to have a plan is the best plan. 

Pepa 
(scornfully) Go ahead - lie:     oots. 

a spits at Youyou) 

Polly 
Please spit in another direction,Pepa.(wipes her blouse) 



Caro-tte 
If anyone interrupts again, I swear I will belt him... 
(to (^ us) They will he quiet . How did it go? 

Quatre80us 
I nrcle y usual entrances throug' the garden, crossing the terrace 
into that pompous hell,One dry you should all really see that one* 
Pure marble* The floor ur     >ur feet, shines like a mirror, find 
you hrve to walk with stiff knees, otherwise you WOUJ    1 flat 
on your face. Fobody^s ass could stmd that hard marble floor, not 
even the rpyal one of a king or queen. That is how they get that 
aristocratic posture, being afraid to fEllf^8fc their faces. 

Carotte 
Oh, is that why they always seejem so aloof and arrogant? 

Quatresous 
The s       1(  ing to the private chambers is of pure marble. 
I peeked from d     iro, you"know. The Baron's bedroom door is 
gold plated, shining end glittering like a never ending sunnet. 

Youyou 
Marble and gold,hm? A delightful combination. 

Carotte 
We others will never lay eye on such treasures, 

Pepa 
And you really saw the whole house this time? 

Quatresous 
Ever; corner in it. He always wants me to look at everything. 
Today he was showing sime people how he had arranged the final 
display, ns he puts it. It's in special groups, naming the bnttles, 
with description plates, anc such nonsense. I tell you there is no 
ro'im left for even one lousy rifle. 

Carotte 
Then what happened? You showed him     ou had in your bundle,rirht? 

vtrer.ou3 
After he gave me the grand tour I sprung the great revelation on him. 

Carotte 
How din you explain the origin of the jacket? 

-•esous 
With any words on the tip of my tongue. I heard myself dishing out 

le about some first mate I met by chance here in New ■ rlerns. 
I told him he was sailing with a cargo of oranges for t. !elc . 
and that I had 1     hin into trying to get near the emperor. 

et close to Napoleon he had to disguise himself as one of the 
natives on the island, amd in this way he slipped through the guards. 

Youyou 
Did you also tell him the mate pinched the jacket right off the 
emperors back? 



Quatresous 
Of oourse not. The aaperor was touched by the mate's tale about the 
the Baron and his collection, that he sent it to himx to make his 
little Liuseum complete - to crown it so to speak. As I said to the 
old gort: " I wanted to get you something worn by the emperor himself." 

t linen jrcket is a personal gift from Napoleon to you,Baron." 

He believed that? 
Ccrotte 

• tresous 
You should have heard him. lasoion makes a man blind. He keeps tailing 
about crazy things in his stupor,  er instance he would like to rescue 
Napoleon from St. Helena - "liberate" him, as he puts it.. Hallu- 
zin.-tion of a sick mind, I am telling you. This ij/scheme - listen 
to thist Someone disgui    lips past the guards like the mate did, 
and       "i ed into the emperors private quarters, takes his place. 

follow? The real Napoleon exc]     clothes with this fellow 
and      the island dresced like one of the natives working there. 
Nobody asixsox will notice the empty cage, because his cell will 
never be enpty for one moment.- The imperial refugee hides 
hero in New Orleans, tamper        Baron until the end of his 
days. I pretended to listen to this manlacB proposals with a serious 
ex]      .   o worship makes people feeble minded. Where in 
name, I am asking you, can you find a crepture idiotic enough to let 
himself be jailed in that hellStelie of an island? For what reward? 
For whose gratitude? Doer, fhla simpleton not ask himself such question? 

Pepa 
(embracing him) 

Dont get excited. You will never see him again.. 

Youyou 
Are we going to stay her- 

Pepa 
o not begging you to. 

Youyou 
Are you at least going to invite us for a farewell drink,Qu    us? 

Pepa 
He will invite you to kiss his... 

Quatresous 
No Pepa,no. Let us not say au* revoir with bitterness...We will 
all get drunk and feel like those hangers—on at Napoleons court, 
living off the fat of the land.( r. in,;: to cheer them up, he waves 
the money purse in front of CarotteSs nose) Do you hear it Jingling? 

Carotte 
(crossing the room) Keep your noney. 

Quatresous 
the matter with him? 
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Carotte 
"?e will make much more money. 

Qoatrerjous 
SOW? 

Carotte 
When we liberate Hnpoleon from St. Helena. 

Quatresous 
Do you by chance own some cannons and a small fleet? 

Carotte 
More than th-^t. 

Quatresous 
Would you let us in on your secret, if you please? 

pre script i&mac&gpx  Carotte 
I got no secret. The/pJaorcfor this operation cane from you, given 
by the Baron himself with that purse. 

Quatresous 
When clirl the Baron ever prescribe anything for me? ?or my indigestion, 
maybe? 

Carotte 
That "crazy" plan the Baron proposed so enthusiastically - it 
Kill can become reality. 

Quatresous 
(beginning to understand) You merm that you wrnt... 

Not me. 

Ito you want me to... 

Carotte 

resous 

Carotte 

Quatresous Not you either. 

Youyou? :fcmBtaaBMnB Carotte 
None of us - ai&yet it will be one of us. 

Quatresous 
poor herd is... 

Youyou 
I know a funny riddle too. It is hollow inside and still... 

Carotte 
V7ill you listen to me,please, all of you! Clone the window fir-t. 
Not even a file must listen to what we are planning. 

(Pepa closes the window. The room is dark, only a few 
sunreys falling upon the faces of the gang.) 
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Carotte(cont) 
closer around me. 

(They form,  a seml-clrcle around him) 
The Baron t3hr.ll have Napoleon as a house guest* Everything his patrio- 
tic little heart desires will be fulfilled. Only we are going to 
call the turns. We will deliver to him a genuine emperor as real 
as the Jacket he go"l; today. He never saw St. Helena and yet he 
comes from St. Helena. We name this man Napoleon, the liberated. 
Never shall an emperor he more honored than this impostor pretending 
to be what he is not. 

( He puts his hands upon Quatresous shoulders) 
Gox back to the Baron, f ithful warrtor, and give him your best spiel. 
Tell hiin you could hardly sleep because of what he said to you. 
You would have loved nothing better than to take on this masquerade 
yourself. Alas - you only have got one arm. And two arms are the 
minimum requirement for a leader,, so he can lift them up and at the 

time wave to the crowd. So you looked around everywhere and had 
the good luck to find a man, a mighty brave man, willing to do what 
the Baron had in mind. This grefet petriot will sacrifice himself and 
substitute for Napoleon on St. Helena until the end of his days - 
or until they discover the ruse. 

Quatresous 
(after a long pause) 
Who is going to play Napoleon? 

rotte 
Little Youyftu here just told us today that he was an actor. 

Youyou 
(with pride) 

You would never know the difference between a real majesty and myself. 

The Others 
What about us? Where do we come in? What are we going to do? 

Carotte 
Nobody leaves here empty handed. Napoleon will reward the last of the 
f"ithful in a royal manner. We all helped to make his esc?pe from 
the island possible. How could he not invite us to remain in his 
imperial company. We shall be the emperors court. 

Youyou 
I will make each of you Marshall of Prance. 

Carotte 
(bowing towards Polly) 

Madame La Marechale? 

Monsieur Le Marechal? 
Polly 

Quatresous 
(joining in the fun) 

Madame La Marechale? 

Marechal Quatresous] 
1 epe 
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At ease, 

Youyou 
(he climbs on top of the crate in the center of the 
shack, usee a straw basket as Napoleons hat, assuming 
the familiar historical postures of napoleon) 

CerotteJ Introduce Lady Carotte to me, if you please, 
(Cnrotte and Polly bow deeply before Youyou? he 
acknowledges thie b:- nonchalantly waving nateg. his 
"hat."- Ouatrcsous and Pepa also curtsy before Youyou) 

qy good friends. Pay no attention to our royal pretence. 
(In the twilight of the shack the moveirents of the group 
developi into a rhytmio dance, ghostly and shadowy, 
Youyou keeps waving his hat baci. and forth. The couples 
bow and bow again, A cloud of dust - frou the barren 
ground - envelops the eery silhouettes) 

End of Scene >o 



Three 

The mansion of Baron lergan, as in Soene One» Gloria 
and Brron ergan st«nd necr the wide open glaee doors. 
looking out on the garden. 

What a glorioue day it is. It seems as if America is trying to 
concentrate all her wonders in our garden| to celebrnte'the in- 
poonible becoming possible. Rot a breeze. The eky royal blue, 

tohed in an endless arc like a heevenly 8wning. Nature herself 
is breathlese, and the birds respectfully leave their Branches. 

ly hurling rruet not dieturb this momentous occasion. The 
freshly cropped lawn seems rolled out like a soft carp't. Just 
look at those trees. 

Yes, fnther* 
■: Lerie 

Dont their trunke look like cle.n.-ic-l colarms, their thick crowns 
forning an aroh of triumph for the royal welcome? 

01* 
Oh yes, I oan see it your way..Todoy seems like a holidaj to 

. 
The eye builds more boldly than any tool. Do such images built on 

ires really lack rerUfey? They do not. Always remember that we 
once imagined a familiar figure among the shrubbery? It disappeared 
and yet today we succeeded to recapture the vioion our heart longed 
for. V"'e made the drec*m cone true, nly a few heart beats separate 
us from this great moment. 

How happy you are. 
Gloria 

M p ■ 
Is happy the right word? I feel only humility. I bend my knee.. 

(he does) 
...and ask you to do likewise, 

(Olori? follows suit) 
A merciful ble<-ning has fallen upon me. Where there is no merit 

t be no pride. I pray to have drained the last drop of 
vanity si out of my blood. 

Gloria 
You have done so much. Just look cround you. 

I'ergan 
A fanner plants ten tiny cotton seeds, hoping for a thousand thick 
cotton balls. !y efforts are in no proportion to the fruit they 

r. I even feel ashamed» Is it really enough that I withdraw from 
this mansion? That w<>two from now on will live in the gardners house? 

imist go on. All this ground us is the glorious pr-st. ,v-e must do 
everything possible for a glorious future.. 
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Gloria 

Everything is ready to receive him. 

The emperor liberated from St. Helena. 

Gloria 
The emperor reaching the shore of the gulf of New 'rlo-ne. 

Dergan 
The boat which carried him across the ocean could nit ride higher 
than Eiy hopes. We must hrve confidence in our dreams, otherwise 
they will crumble like sand cestles. This gic*"-'.tic scheme seemed 
too big for the will of any man. I forced myself to doubt i±x its 
success, no that I could believe even more.. 

Gloria 
Your fnith won out over all obstacles. 

iling) 
Faith and faithful helpers to our crmse. Before noon we shall see 
the end of a trip which took much too lon^. Everything had to be 
done in great secrecy. I would like to have looked into the eyes 
of that unselfish man, to embrace him before he set off on his 
journey of sacrifice. What a decision to make, to r/rite a finish 
to 'ne's life. She name of this unknown will be v.Titten XMXXISK with 
golden letters in the pages of historyl ]Vy own name will prle 
besides his. 

Gloria 
You never looked for glory for yourself. 

" ergan 
These brave men risk all they possess, even their lives. How much 
respect I have for this invalid, for instance. Crippled for life 
in action, he still comes here secretly at night, eagerly planning 
every detail. 

He knows no fear. 
Gloria 

Dergan 
Think of this captain offering his ship. One cannon bell, well directed, 
could split it apart. Did he ask me for compensation for such hazards? 
His message to me was brief: "Alive with "Him" - or food for fishes 
on the bottom of the 
in his words 

sea." One could smell the salty air of greatness 

Gloria 
We     cet him 3oon. 

Dergan 
TJis reward must not be snail. How little could I give then so far. 
The invalid accepted only trifles. For his expenses, as he said. 
To provide clothes for the emperor. Does not     nhnees make your 
blood flow faster? ' 
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Gloria 
The emperor will soon be as beforr . 

^ergan 
Napoleon landed laat night in Few Orleans, but atayed aboard ohlp 
until this nornlngjle will change clothes in a shack not tof. far 
from here. Whan I gave the invalid the key to the big gate last 
night, he said t ould >nke his entrance about now. Let 
us keep a close eye on the garden. 

(A pause, they scan the garden* - addenly Dergan points 
excitedly to soarthinn outnide) 

:orI 

Gloria 
(squeezing her fathers hands) 

Dergan 
Look r.t this, Gloria. 

(They follow bretlileaslv the movements of the approaching 
up in the depth of the garden) 

f>till walking In the shadow of the trees. 

Gloria 
Which one is the emperor? 

Dergan 
M five figures - hard to distinguish in their grey coats. 

Gloria 
Now they step into the sunlight. 

Dergan 
Now they stop and they toke off their coats. They throw them into 
the bushes. They put on bright hats and caps. 

I can see two women.. 
Gloria 

--an 
They curtsy gracefully before the man in the plain uniform. The 
emperor, dressed simple, as the world knows him. Look at the splendor 
of his entourage. '.That colors dazzling the pn eyes. He quickly 
cornea towards us now. We must not be found here at the door. 

( trgaa and Gloria withdraw from the door. After a while 
the following enter the terrace; YOUYOt■< 11 eall him 
JBJ& Napoleoa for the time being), Crrotte ~>us, 
wearing flashy uniforms of French I.larshalls, followed by 
Polly and Tepa, dressed equally flamboyantly. Quatresous 
enters first, stopping at the door) 

(shout: 
The mm. emperor 1 

tresous 
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(Hmioleon-Youyou crossee the treshold with quick, little 
|e, topping a moment in front of the saluting Qyf——) 

Napoleon 
TMI loud Marshall. to» loud! Do you want all Anerica to know who 
oh" shelters? Close the doors. A olever spy could overhear our 
^vS-tion Do you think we could have been seen in the garden? 
We^St our coa?s Z until the last tiinute, yet in honor of our host, 
I wanted To  SaKJ£  fir t entrance in this house dressed as Napoleon 
is known to the world. 

(To Dergan) 
Rise and look into my eyes. 

Dergan 
(riring from a kneeling position) 

I am so happy ••♦ 
Napoleon 

Words later. I asked you to look at ■*•  . 
8 extends his hands to uergan) 

Hector Tiergan - I have confidence in you. 

Dergan 
I am completely at your disposal and ... 

Who is the Lady? 
Napoleon 

Dergan 
My daughter, Sire, 

Napoleon >     , 

" -ron.  "One does not seem what one is    ,nd yet    ^ *^n
0£°r 

+ „„« ^r* nn+    Cfculd vou imagine such a urgHKtdyjaJna. geme 01 
; SSs^alSticSyi^inSSduoe to ^f^Tgjrything 
id',round them. You didnot expect me * •«^S^"l£2! 

T —«ni<a 11-i.vi "+A the most  fwey'"" royal of all virtues i _i,uuc. 
I SviMiStiS Sese°2n fSTtheir low social at, nding up to my 

ht*   i   ■ looks up nt the tall Quatresous) 

spattered simple soldier had to come..        * 
(he invites ouatresous to step closer)        x 

of the elusive fox? 

Dergan 
MARSHALL Quatreoous? 
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Napoleon(cont) 

'e In the army always evaluate people for what their body is actually 
worth. 

Dap 
I regret that I was not able to reward your faithful servant nore 
generously, but the title of a Marshall of Prance is more than I ever... 

Napoleon 
Biough of that.. 

(With a brief gesture he invites Carotte to approach) 
The-     4

JI of our ship. C-rotte. A tor his c-rot red beard,see? 
A soilor who does honor to any sea he choses to cross. When ouick 
action is cil^rd for he becomes as cold blooded as a whale -'and 
ye-f- M EhMxfcfcen hot blooded as a shark* He manipulates sails like 
we use a handkerchief. The rudder becomes a toy in I     Tds. 
I tell you I would entrust my fleet to this man, if I still would 
possess one. Would you accept sue' u of1er, Marshall Carotte? 

Carotte 
Cone hell or high water... 

(he spits in sailors manner, nearly hitting Peps) 
Pardon me, your highness. 

Napoleon 
These men have the spirit I expect in my court. Only such men I 
will tolerate around me. The emperor is their whole world, thus 
the whole world belongs to the emperor. 

(Turning to Polly and Pepa) 
dies. I want to conclude my introductions. La Karechale Polly - 

she belongs to Marshall Carotte. A very fine lady of many skills. 
La Mareehale Pepa - m  most experienced woman in any position. Once 
upon a time these noble women were plain seamstresses. They worked 
hard to create oar uniforms and their own gowns, so that the emperor 
might have a proper court. They became eligible for advance* and I 
assure you, Baron Pergan, in a few days they will move among these 
columns as surefooted and stiff kneed as any real princess.'"' Jo in 
tanks with your Marshalls, ladies. 

(Polly and Pepa giggle and withdraw) 
Napoloon removes h s I idden theatrical feature) 

Bon Dieu! All this fades from my sight. 
( Me parades up and down JOXXBXK in front of the collection, 
a long silence; 

I look upon my flags again. 

Your Majesty! 
Dergan 

Napoleon 
Expl-nrtions will only spoil this solemn moment. I can see every 
detail,  every piece seams to have been touched by my own hands. 

leu J What a collection! When I he. rd about it the first time.., 
(he interrupts himself) 

Where is the jacket? 

jan 
Forgive me - I did not include it here. 



Not good enough,hm? 
Napoleon 

I keep ill in the gardners house, where we live now. I could not bear 
to bo separated from it* 

Napoleon 
( arveying the premises) 

You arc,you re leaving this house to me? 

Unfortunately I air unable to offer larger or better accomodations* 

Napoleon 
It seems rather large to me, compared to the cage I was kept in 
like a wild enimal, after the royal hunt. It* was a marvellous 
hunt, out of every valley, from every summit in iiirope the hunters 
horn sounded. Finally they scented my trail, chased me across the 
water to corner me on nt. Helena. They expected me to perish in the 
infernal heat of the forbidding cliff. I was gasping for breath, 
^»ryti.<ipmw*r»wi! Europe had her victory - everything seemed 
lost, when a fresh wind from America cooled my brow. I was told 
about thin very room here. The treasures of glory which now rot 
in Europe's flutters, but a glory respected in this hall. 

ran 
I beg you - try to forget the past... 

Napoleon 
That is my plan precisely. To forget. I feel secure in this..America. 
We outmanoeuvered Europe and make it the butt of the worlds laughter. 

t« Is tied to history once more.(A p^use) Am I safe here? Are 
your negro servants reliable? 

Dergan 
Like being blind and AM£« 

Napoleon 
How do you cook around here? I dont ask fyfc myself,you see. Marshall 

"resous cannot digest everything. I have made myself familiar 
with the foibles of my new staff. This way it seems easier to 
share in their joys. ( H« nsnumes a typicnl "napoHeonic" position) 
Is joy still meant for us? Lonelinesss does not know happiness. 
Where I am loneliness reigns. I'ore lonely than the eagle looki 
down from his lofty heights on the world below am I.     'Iss, 
once winging victory from battle to battle, are asleep now. And my 
wings are clipped, I am tired from this storny sea voyage. Lead me 
to my cot, my good Morgan. Mf  retinue will follow. 

leads the way up the broad staircase to the door 
on the gallery. Only Gloria remains downstairs. After a 
few seconds      ron returns, closing the door ger,! 
behind him, then joins his daughter below. He looks 
at the trble.) 

Gloria 
What are you looking at? 
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(pointing to the hat of Napoleon on the table) 
rythlns seems Just like a dream. A wonderful dream. With only 

t to prove to us that it is real - wonderfully reel. 

END OP ACT ONE. 
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( 

ACT TWO 

ONE ) 

The same. Only three high-hacked chairs are added. At thie moment 
the^are occupied in ■ leisurely manner b,v Napoleon, C.rotte and 

'3, Napoleon Bits behind the table, resting his feet on it. 
Carotte and Quatresoue are seated right and left of him. At their 
feet Tolly and Pepa are squatting on two cushions, cuddling up to 
their respective sweethearts. The men wear no jackets. The ^irls 

m  opened a few buttons of their blouser for comfort. A heavenly 
silence rei^c.l 

Pinch me. 

Pinch you where? 

Carotte 

Polly 

rotte 
Just pinch me. 

(Polly pinches his leg) 
Once again. The other leg. 

(Carotte moans with pleasure) 

Pepa 
(to Ouatresous) 

Want me to pinch you too? 

Ouatresous 
If Carotte vpnts to be pinched it niust feel good. 

Then I'11 pinch you. 

Can't hurt. Go ahead, 

1 cpr- 

Quntrecous 

Pepa 
I'll pinch you v-ith my lips, 

(She plants a kiss on his calves) 

iBiaalal 
Ifppoleon 

Pepa 
And why should we not behave like animals? Is this not paradise? 

Ouatresous 
Precisely like paradise. No biting    , no police chasing us. The 
crertor of all life finally had mercy end put a few of his poor 
creatures b^ei into their original st"te of bliss. 

Why us of all people? 
I eye 



Quatresous 
Hie decinioiB murjt not be questioned. His acts ere unexplicable. 
One nnxst grrb the fried chickens as they land on your xxxhxK table, 
and not inspect they pan they were fried in. If they birds are tough 
send them back to the kitchen, order something else. So far I have 
not '-incovered one unpalatable dish here. On the contrary - I wished 
I had ten stomacho. I could fill eve y one of then ten times a day 
w itfr the most delicious food, and not leaving room for one single 
burp. iXwBSUXUOai 

Qarotte 
Pood is the basis of all things. Only a fool* woul P.cny 
the joy mxtx  of ample, well prepared meals. Nourishment comes above 
everything else. Sleep is next, after appetites are stilled. Our 
siestas between fiestas are most relaxing, and ou# beds seem softer 
every day and night. 

say the 
C?n you/sprse 

Napoleon 
about wjiat curls up to you in your bed? 

Carotte 
It is warm and fully packed. That is good enough for me. 

(Polly cuddles up closer to him) 

Quatresous 
Even when we sleep well and in such pleasant company, it ntill can 
not become our ultimate purpose . Consequently doing nothing is 
rarely aohieved by ordinary mortals. Those who fulfill their life's 
travail at an early age are truly the children of god. If we would 
not be the chosen ones we would not be here today. 

Carotte 
I am trying to remember: when were ever not here? 

Ou^trerjouo 
Why quibble? This is the garden of Eden with a roof on top. 

Carotte 
Ah,     •• to remain in paradise I 

Quatresous 
What could drive us out of it? 

Pepa 
Youyou's bare chest. 

Carotte 
imnronoi 

Nonsense. Thats the private Napoleon. Why, even an emperor must 
occasionally withdraw to a little enclosure where his retinue can't 
follow. Public figures are only Judged by their public behaviour. 
In this respect Youyou is simply sensational. I don't know a thing 
about acting, but judging by Youyou's performance, it nhould be highly 

T>ected» I get the shivers watching Youyou strutting up and down, 
chin and chest! thrust forward. I could really take him for what you 
call a historical personality, if I didn't know that it is just a 



m -irv le, 
Carotte(cont) 

I ask you, how can anybody che?t that well and get away with it? 

Explain it to him, Youyou. 

Do you know hie secret? 

Quatrecous 

Carotte 

Quatresous 

I don't want to know . 

Napoleon 
(eliding over the table top, finally sitting front center, 
feet darkling down) If you all think thir la arta^then yjqwx 
you do    ->w a thing about art. I play ■ part ny second 
rpte actor could do - because the character I portray is 
sort of second rate. Put together from inferior material. 

Such as cruelty, selfishness, treachery, skulduggery in every concei- 
vable form. Also envy, hat a, treason and mass murder. I dont have SB 

•Ive more examples!        ure has always been so, but these base 
instincts are nuppressed Kk** now in what is called a civilized society. 
Eh! leader^ncouSges those savage tk« inclinr.tions in his followers. 
Only he is allowed to speak and lets no ch nee go by to lecture other 
nations, then he wants to role the whole world. Only matters serving 
his lust for pov^er are sacred to him. But power is an «**XB?> octopus, 
•acta foot a crime executed more shamelessly than the previous step. 
Finally his power becomes absolute - nothing seems to be able to 
XX±H stop him.- Are you still surprised thai 3    " this part to 
perfection? It is quite simple. I am the right type. I am a scoundrel 
too, see? 

Carotte <c 
He is to* modest. It is decent of the emperor 1* no-fcwnnt us to fell 
Sad* becUse we only rank as Karshalls. I for one could never -and 
mind you I am somewhat of a crook too - never have said with a smooth 
tongue- whpt were his words when we made our first grand entrance? 

Quatresous „_ 
«To#loud, Marshall, toa loud. Shall all America know who*she shelters?" 

(They roar with laughter) 

Carotte „ 
And the way he introduced us. Telliing the old man the whole truth. 
Just like that. Who we really are . A stroke of genius. 

Napoleon „ . 
That was just to keep him MMXfXt***  from being surprised when he sees 
how valuer you are. Particularly our two shapely 1 

Polly 
Watch it, Youyou. v/hst you got c-gcinst us? 

Napoleon 
Nothing. C-o ahead and screech like whores to your herrts content. 

Are you maybe listening atXr bedroom walls at nightf Jerlous.Youyop? 



53 
Quatresous 

(slaps her) 
Be quiet. You know he*8 got no girl. 

Carotte 
Say - what was that ab^ut the eagles? 

What eagles? 
Napoleon 

QuatreBoue 
"Once winging victory of wars won victoriously - ny eagles are asleep 
now...." Or some other nonsense, 

Carotte 
(roaring with laughter) 

...winging victory of war victoriusly... 
(he jets trngle^ up in the words) 

Napoleon 
Did it sound tragic and nostalgic? 

Quatresous 
It sounded convincing. 

Napoleon 
Did it jet across to the two Dergans? 

Carotte 
Dont you know? You are the crowned rooster in our nest here.. When you 

■in to crow - you dont even have to raise your voice - the table is 
immediately. For all of us. This garden of .Eden will last fowever - 

unless you show .... 
(he points at Youyou's bare chest) 

Napoleon 
(buttoning his shirt) j 

Unless I show my tattood chest,hm? Right. Napoleon woulcjnever have a 
lady drawn between his nipples. 

Carotte 
Besides these artistic details I would notk know who sThd how... 

(He trails off. All of them seem to doze. g general 
silence proves enjoyment of their sie3ts I 

Quatresous 
(breaking tbe spell) 

We should have money J 

Carotte 
What for? 

Just having it, thats all. 

>uy something? 

Ouatresouo 

Carotte 
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Napoleon 

Speak ygp up, Marshall, If you pleas*. 

Pepa 
Maybe he wants to buy something for me.. 

Polly 
We got everything we need, Pepa. 

Quatresous 
We got no money. 

Carotte 
You would like to bury some money? 

Possible. 

In our shack? 

Somewhere. 

Quatresous 

Napoleon 

Quatresous 

Carotte 
Instead of being grateful to god that we have no need for money araQrmore - 

he complains not being cursed by it* 

Quatresous 
A mnn without money is not a man. He got to have it - even if he cant 
use it. It is a necessity, if yett dont know this - you wont understand 
me. 

Carotte 
(aCter some reflection) 

I understand you. 

IfXKEEI NAPOLEON 
I understand it, 

Carotte 
How could one ask for money on top of everything else? 

What did you have in mind? 
Napoleon 

XXX$K Carotte 
Do you want to demand money from the brron? 

Quatresous 
I would if I could find a good reason for it. 

Carotte 
Pull the chair out from under my» ass if you find a good one, 
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Napoleon 
fx>kte I should take the Marshall br.ton away from you for such language. 
**■■■"     ^  ^ gttB ^ck ^to hia chair. Quatresous, standing near 

the door, suddenly steps back into the room) 
What ie it? 

Quatresous 
The Baron! 

Napoleon 
Is he taking his constitutional in the garden? 

He in coining here. 
Quatresous 

Napoleon 
(sarcastically) 

Now he is turning around,right? 

Quatresous 
No, he is not. Ho had seoond thoughts. He looks determined now. He is 

ling towards us. Put on ynor jackets. 

Carotte 
(pushing Polly aside) 

Dont show your busoms this way. Its indecent. 

Napoleon 

Quatresous 

What could he want? 

Anything Napoleon wants. 

Napoleon 
Napoleon does not want to be disturbed in the morning. Not in the 
afternoon? either, for that natter. 

Carotte 
Just ±u tell him. Order him to stay the hell out of this garden* 

Napoleon 
I shall order him stay out of America. 

(They pit on their coats. Napoleon-Youyou takes a seat right 
at     hie, putting his feet on a litt<& Btool. Cerotte atrjjdBn«t to 
him, the marshall br-ton under his arm. Polly and Popa huddle together 
at an appxpriate distance.) 

Napoleon 

Can't you get^rea8y^tres0US 

Quatresous 
Im only got one arm, rej:ember? 

Have Pepa hale you. 
Napoleon 
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Pepa 
I have to "button my drees* 

Napoleon 
She 1« better at unbottoning her dress in aEHrgenoies. 

Carotte 
nm  milat all of you. Open the door* tuatreaous. 
B. quiet, «^(^n ^dJr hiB arnf r.^treaouB runs to the door and 

opens it. dergan entera.) 

Rap leon 
(indicating to Dergan to come clooer) 

You are seeking our presence rather early today, Baron. 

Dergan 
Forgive the most unusual hour, sire. 

Dergan 

■eat unusunl indeed! 

occasion is unuaal tool 

Napoleon . 
(inviting the Baron to flit down Mjt to him) 

It does aound^efimportant. I do hope we will not he disappointed 
b- the natter brought to our attention. 

Nothing then would be of value any longer and the sun*      *ln* in 
Ln. 

Napoleon 
This exuberance promises considerable revelationa. 

sjjijWi - -_ „__.»...* 

Napfleon 
You are referring to a decision you made... 

;er"f n 
I decided to offer you more than just this refuge here* 

XEEPX Napoleon 
I am quite a%tisfied with the UAia«iMle 

Do I have reason to *|1£^S co£^ 
^fox^erlSa Sn^t^TS^i^^ - prlvile, e, to 

ve? 
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y 
here... 

Napoleon 
tell me there is plenty of food and sufficient wine around 

But that la not enough, your Majesty, not enough. 

Napoleon 
What else are you in a position to offer? 

I of er you» America. 
Dergan 

Napoleon 
(after a long pause) 

The whole continent,hm? 

ergan 
When did you ever count hut in continents,Sire? The new world - 
emerging from her childhoo^ - is eager to returnjthc     ■■■jimi on 
her,to assist you to reconquer Europe... 

Napoleon 
Thrt is very bold thinking indeed... 

Dergan 
It is imperial thinking,Sire.. The young America doeB not know her de: tiny, 
nor the historical honor in store for her* It will stand on its feet, 
arising in its crih. You must show her the way,. "Eaglea winging victo- 
riously will av< aorosa the water valiantly.. I 

Napoleon 
(rubbing his chin thoughtfully,while the others suppres» 
their merriment) 

This plan of yours is big.' How about fttrrtegy? Battle plans? 

Dergan 
Everything is planned. Our actions will be prepared with the help of 
secret societies forming all over the country. We will oache weapons, 
train at night, then the storm will be unleashed.. Precisely at this 
moment you will leave your refuge and      our place at the head of 
the movement. A roar from the throat of millions will welcome you. Vive 
1' mpc: iurJ Three cheers for Napoleon, hail the emperor riding lata 
battle once again, the frantic mob poised at the shore of the"Atlantic 
ocean will shout... 

Napoleon 
( gloomily) 

How soon do you expect all this could happen? 

fWnS Dergan 
We already have enoughuto be'in preparations immediotely. I would be more 

n happy to surrender the rent of my fortune for this cause. 

Napoleon 
(with a glance at his entourage) 

I see what you mean. 
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Hapoleon(cont) 
Do you expect my decision right away? 

An order from you would etrike like lightni 

Napoleon 
What order do you want me to give? 

When to begin and how^ 

Begin with what and how? 

the conspiracy+ 

Dergan 

Napoleon 

Dergan 

Napoleon 
Training soldiers, you mean? 

Dergan 
And buying weapons. 

Napoleon 
Right - we need weapons, dont we? Plenty of weapons naturally. Weapons 
cost money, we all know hsnv 

Dergan 
Money could not be spend for a better cause. 

Napoleon 
(covers hiseyes with both hands, remaining motionless 
few moments) 

I dont see how I can refuse the task America places upon my shoulders J 

Dergan 
(rising) 

Three cheers for the emperorI 

Napoleon 
(alarmed) 

PS3stJ I hp.ve to teke counsel with my marshal* first, I have to ask for 
their advice in this entirely ne» siturtion. Remember, Baron, haste could 
ruin our purpose. 

ergan , 
Nothing can be ruined. A whole continent impatiently w its for your XKAAX* 
vm>■ rHxratgmx signals! 

Nanoleon 
Your impatient Americans will have to wait at least until this afternoon. 
We will receive you again after lunch. 

(He dismisses him with an impatient gesture. Quatrenous 
escorts the Baron to the door, wtan Napoleon interrupts 
this departure) *--S 
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tell Napoleon(cc. 
Baronl Fill you kindly/te cook not to put toi rueh hot sauce on those 
shrimps. Marshall Quatresous has a rr.ther delicate stomach,you know... 

nods, exiJ     ugh the garden, Ouatresous 
closinr the door carefully hehind him. A stunned silence 
broken by the outburst of Carotte) 

Carotte 
(throwing his mershall br;ton on the floor) 

For this damned....for a few shitty weeks eating gravy by the spoonful, 
and drinking plenty of wine, we lived many months like sardines in t 
sticking shaok. We avoided the bistros in the harbor like churchesr 
saving every penny to make uniforms and other junk. The ,-irle pricked 
their finders a thousand times - it had to be pure golden embroidery. 
Thick as sausrgeo - no imitations for this crasy museum. v?hr<t are we 
goin." to do with it now? Shove it down our royal.... they would arrest 
us if we try to sell it to someone else* We have nothing now» 

You thought of it all. 
Napoleon 

Carotte 
And you spoiled it all. You knew everything better, V/e shall live in 
a perpetual state of bliss until our old eyes fail us. Oon't demand 
money. Just erponseo for clothes and so on. This will ijnprescis then. 

Napoleon 
What else should we have done? 

Carotte 
:ing him pay for the boat across the Atlantic, have him for!- out 

hu^e sums tc bribe      vrds on >t. Helena. A thousand items. We could 
have charged a whole shipwreok to his account, with in$£s»c'e payments 
fo r drowned sailors, etcetera,etcetera. A fortune was ready to be lifted, 
but now it is too late. Just when we are ready to wipe the dust off our 
heels.... 

Wipe the dust off our... 
Napoleon 

Carotte 
Or do you intend to stay here? Hnving the baron preparing a revolution 
in your na^e? Dramming up and inciting the whole country? 

I con forbid him to do it. 

'or? 

Napoleon 

Carotte 

Napoleon 
I simply refuse categorically to be pushed into a new war. I an not in 
g°°a health -period. 1 eaught a chronic cold in Russia. The New Orleans 

CUH^^^^  is good for my bones. Sa I just shall refuse to nature 
changes in my personal situation. 



Carotte 
're you going to be the great Napoleon, yet run away from the chance 
off starting a nww war? 

Am I Napoleon?? 
Napoleon 

iotte 
No,you are not. And you wont be either for the Brron. He will have uo 
^11 whipped out of tovm, when he finds out. No siesta in paradise.. 
:;ome on, girls. Let's get out of here . 

Quatresous 
(blockin his way) 

Where ere you going? 

Carotte 
Down to the harbor. Polly will have to hustle again. 

Polly 
"Pretty Polly i9 beck, sellor...." 

Pepa 
(to Quatresous) 

Your Pepa is also pretty and knows a few tricks... 

Quatresous 
Redheads always have a red,hot temper. 

(He emphasises every workd) 
Carotte refuses to 3tart a new, bfe treasure hunt! 

(They form a circle around Quatresous) 

Whotrereasures ere 
Carotte 

, I ask you, left for us here? 

Quatresous 
ortune the Baron is willing to spend for the Thew war chest! The 

movement. 
(They look at him surprised) 

We will be the movement J Then let us move? Marhsell Carotte! Marshall 
Quatresous! 

(They respond to his cos.       >ice, delivered in 
ooleonic fashion) 

I hereby ppoint you as treasurers for the organizational committees. 
You will be directly responsible to me for the secret cells, the 
clandestine* societies of the movement to prepare my return to the 
old world. You will be the only ones authorized to buy wmcywm arms 
for Napoleon Bonapartes AmericenAjrmyJ 

(The others catch on to the new scheme, grinning and 
shouting their approve 1) 

Wt will grant the Boron the privilege to pay for this gigantito plan.' 
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Carotte 
(bursting with enthusiasm) 

Pay only into the treasury of your trusted Mershalle Carotte and 
Ouatrenou3,right? Where ia *&  hat? ^h**6 a^ your flags,emperorx? 

(Waving both patriotically) 
Ivery single penny will roll right into our pockets] 

f(VA^«-f US 
I  can see nyself^aying hands ESM£%» - on all t.. t my floney    y fin er-> 

led for fji^tgo long^ o ^ ^cZ*   9t* - 

(to Youyou) 
Many happy retur. 

9/ 

Bad of ocene 2,Act 2. 



SCENE 2,ACT 2. */ 

One thousand. 

(Youyou, C.TOtts and C?uatreeous sit arsund the tnble 
in shirtsleeves,trying to count an impres- ive mountain of 
gold coins stacked in the center of the tnble$. They store it 
in three separate piles, representing equal shares. 
Pepa is leaning over Carottes shoulders - watching him 
count - ^olly m. in similar position bent over "uatresous. 
For a while only the sound of the metal is heei . ) 

Napoleon 
(stops counting; 

'"uat re sous 
Correot. One thousand. x 

(He stopsj40$. 

Napoleon 
Vj  fingers are sore and the skin cracks like I'd done an honest days 
work. 

Carotte 
Counting so much money is an intellectual strain I never had the 
pleasure to expedience before. I developed much blisters on my brain from 
all this mathematics that I will hardly be able to figure out any now 
scheme:: . 

Qu     us 
With nil that money why bother to think at all? You could eat stupidity 
b the spoonful and belch like thunder and the^will still praise your 
rumbling stomach as the voice of pure wisdom. 0 

Arc you fellows objecting 
Polly 

to coimting so much money? 

QurtrsMttl 
Who ever did expect rash enormous contributions? 

Napoleon 
Maybe we could really cross the ocean and conquer Europe with all that 
gold? It seems funny how easy money flows when the purpose is to stnrt 
a holy '-nr. Suddenly there is enough to go around, the greatest misers 
contribute the most. It seems to rain from heaven, flooding the country 
to buy     ~o kill your neighbor. If someone would suggest to r; 1 
the same amount for charity the funds would dry nek up over night. 
What goes on in the heads of those people, I ask you, to permit such 
a state of af alrtf 

Carotte 
Anyway this money will be used for such peaceful purposes like eating, 
sleeping and -last but not least - doing not a bit of honest work for 
the rest of sur lives. 

(He roar8 with laught 
Do you think out 3hack will be lar ;c e ough to store the 3nrons whole 
fortune? 

Quatresous   i~s 
we Just keep digging.. Thin is undergi oundmuayy, ll it not? 
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■fat Quatresous(cont) 

money belongs under,ground,  right? It is underground I 

I roare at his pun) 
rotte 4o 

It ill stay burieo until wr "::et,his last 
9BZJD9 penny, then we will resurrect it and mal:<    urategic retread 
with our *B*J*V w Esr &G-6- , 

Napoleon 
A junt puniclunent for him t UB» 

Carotte 
ri htoning us how? 

Napoleon 
By trying to evict us ftrc :•• I was Just i)i1iunli Im JMIH get£//v£— 
used to this life, then he decides to spread the news of my royal 
presence across America* He rnd his societies end committees.' 

Carotte 
We stopped him cold on that. 

1 uatresous 
Dirty braggart. Your first reaction was to run. 

Carotte 
Sometimes even the bravest are afraia. 

Qua tre sous 
If everyone were a coward.... 

(jumping up) 
Who is a coward? 

Carotte 

Napoleon 
(trying to make peace between them) 

Never fight with a man with only one arm. 

Pepa 
I want you all to know that Quatresous has got three arms. His one and 
my two healthy one . 

Polly 
(pushing Carotte     into his chair) 

Have mercy on them. Leave them their lives. 

poleon 
It in because of Quatresous that we must be grateful to be still he 
Only P  bastard would *ny fetx his coir- blooded thinking. He saved what 
mxmx  we thought iss± alreadyx lost. This beautiful little home - to 

and sleep like gods* 

Polly 
(embracing Carotte) 

And to love like gods J 



vy 
Carotte 

(pushing her away) 
^ont do that in front of Youyoui 

Why not? 
Polly 

repr 
Because the emperor haa no woman in hie bed. 

Polly 
(with pity) 

Poor little Hapol re will hrve to find him one. 

Pepa 
Maybe one of those servant girlo? They are at least fourteen] 

Napoleon and a chocolate tart? Impossible. 

Pepa 
This is very unhealthy. Maybe one of us could... 

('nintreeous and Carotte give her a dirty look) 

»   - l^ And where,PD       j  u golaj to find a princess for him? 

. Napoleon 
Will you stop tickling my appetite with empty plates? ^ric-d Prince-aes 
are not nerved on platters. reep the cover on. I on play my part 
without a fenale comppnion in my royal chambers. At least for a whUfe . 
Help* me to think and make plans. You go ahead and amuse yourself with 
Polly and Pepa as much as you have the strength for. As a compensation 
for my forced chastity I'll just aks for a little uiore money. 

Dont you darel 
Carotte 

Quatresous 
I have absolutely no sense of humor where money is involved.. 

Napoleon 
Say that to the Baron, not to us.. 

Quatreeous 
I dare that old fool to withhold any club money from us.. 

Carotte 
J?™C2Lhia* '"fo

c,07
ntr°l everything, dont v/e? '.That little bird could tell 

him our socrotv ,ow coulo he nuspect anything? Thlo is a secret society- 
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Carotte(cont) 

and he swore to keep this super secret headquarter of N.S.A. - He, 
Secret Army - and adclresu never to be divulged to anyone under an 

. I feel like countinc again, 

Quatresous 
I will double check your share l^ter, just a formality... 

Carotte 
If anybody dares to touch my bag... 

Hapoleon 
Mr dear Marohallsl While we are counting our treasury,       t that 
one of you    1 guard at the <3oor. Maybe Tolly and Pepa could.. 

ons 
. ----- — 

qpa 

Polly 

I will watoh. 

Why you? 

Pepa 
Because Ountreeous counts better than me, but Carotte needs your brains, 

sister...       ^he indioates with a gesture that Carotte is du..b) 

Carotte 

TUtchl 

Napoleon 
Bn PV t,     is. I start to count again* +H„„H„«. O-P 

(A long silence, i3une*aated only by the tingling of 
the coins. Pepa wiggles and patrol£ the glass door* 
She suddenly bows and throws kisses towarde the garden. 
Polly joins her, both observing the terrace) 

roily 
(turning to the others) 

Hide the money. They are coming* 

Quatresous,Youyou &  Carotte 
Wy do they come now? What do they want? You sure they are corin here? 

Polly 

Carotte 

Both of them are coming. 

You mean that girl is with him? 

Polly 
Yes, I mean the Baron and his virgin daughter. 

Pepa 
Chaste flatchested little Gloria* 

Napoleon 
(hiding his share) 

Put all the money out of eight, f» will count later* 
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Carotte 

Damn it I "te  will have to start all over again- ■brain -ot tired feet* 

Napoleon 
-nit the bage behind Austerlitz. 

(They hide the money bags behind the center croup display) 
Why does he come here in the morning? Whats gtxrnni.  gotten into him? 

Carotte 
He is welcome mornings, afternoons and nights - as Ion? as he pays on time. 

Quatresous 
Thats just whet I mean. Waybe he feele he pays too often! 

Napoleon 
(assuming his royal part, bending over the table,he 
crosses his arm) 

Form a circle around me. We are holding important counsel. 
(Carotte and Quatresoua, their Marshall hats and batons 
under their arms, surround Napoleon. The Ladies open the 
farden doors. Dergan and Gloria enter. Polly discreetly 
ndicates to Dergan to wait,, then akxmx she tiptoes to 

the circle of the generals, whispers into Carottes ear.) 

Napoleon 
Is this the proper time to receive a message, Marshall Carotte? 

Polly 
The Baron is here, your Majesty. 

Napoleon 
(frowning) 

The Baron? Atk this hour? 
Dergan 

(stepping forward) 
I seera to *»»*»•»* interrupt a conference of state. 

Napoleon 
You would indeed interrupt the making of important decisions, were you not 
accompanied by the most beautiful of young ladies. 

(He giilantly kisses Glories hands) 
A chair for the young lady, if you please. 

(Both Carotte and Quatreoous come running with chairs) 

Dergan 
You are most gracious, 3ire. 

(Bloria sits) 
Napoleon 

Nature blesses all of us in allowing us to view such a perfect crepture 
as your daughter. 

You will embprass my child. 
Dergan 

Napoleon 
No longer a child. She has blossomed like a morning in May since I last 
saw her. 
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Napoleon(cont) 

Blossoming petals all over. How lucky the gardner to care for such a fresh 
youri-^ f] ov/er. , „  j ^ . 

turn? to Quatresous and Carotte) 
~« terminate our deliberations. You will submit aefcfcxxM detailed reports 
-bout the distribution of the f       r. 

rgan) 
Or would you wish to be present when we discuss the campaign chest? Is t 
why yuu cams? 

Bngu 
You assigned this ixks ta3k to your marshalls. I know it in jood hands. 

Napoleon 
They wont overlook one penny, I assure youx* Right, Marshall Cu-tro:-oue? 

esous 
I would rother have my good arm chopped off too. 

Napoleon 
Thpt is the spirittMarshallt Thin money is for e great^g^se we are i.11 
per     7  interested in.  r   LI Garotte thinks the una way* You dont 
even have to answer, Ifershall Carotte. Act. -lotion. We must art as soon 
as we have darned up - I mean cleared up - everything. An Boon aa we 
have finished here? in a big way. Thsr the miracle we accomplished, wi. 
truly        /ou. But these are only words, my dear Baron.  hats words. 
The trc; sures helping our cause are scored away under the surface* 

You mean ihe societies? The underground? 

Napoleon 
Precisely. We are winning people to our cause. The secret cells grow like 

i the forest. This is the    lard of violence, ;:>en one can rely 
OB. The obey like dogs - ready for • ction without thinking. Who wants the 
people to think? '.That is the purpose of a head on your nhouluert? The mouth, 
naturrlly, is the oenter of it all. Just a hole where digestion b 
Let us leave politics alone. It is hard, cold mid cruel. It is for men 
only, insulting to a tender female ear. 

Gloria 
Nothing can be to* hard for me... 

Napoleon 
I seem, I adsmoiselle.... 

Gloria 

Your Bajsstr, * ^f^sne* hesitates) 
Bergan 

Would you like me to explain? 
oria nods, overs       otion) 

Sire - hey  wish is to be the first of her eex, the i     txaaa  to represent 
'-lericp in the movement, not to be outdone by anyone. You said just now 
_„ is for men only, this business of planning and fighting. I be     ifrsr. 
History permits me to challenge this statement. Glor i to all 
mankind, re(     se of species they refuse to yield one inch of their 
birth ri-hts. Be it con or daughter, in one respect they are all alike. 
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Dergan(cont) 

Like wnter fron P ctreaa, er     junping and pressing forward towards 
its nouth, to lose their identy in the sea of glory. An ocean 
r-w  majestic and turbulent than anything they»ve known before. 

Gloria 
You mist press ny petition even stronger, dear father.. 

Dergan 
(with renewed fervor) 

Gloria U j'.vt a woman, and is u- suited for many things. 'SmBghJthc  could 
never take part in the rtrr-^ous marches, nor service a can-on or unr:' 
a bayonet agr inst the enemy, she feels that there must be a place for her 
in your i 

r 

In the committees. 

Napoleon 

uergan 

oleon 
Why wo-    .70inan yeern for ouch involvements? 

Tell him everything, father* 
ria 

The wtWtB of thiP city xxx*  want to find* themselves, -sr.    bye to tl 
sheltered life, whioh is/aedley of merriment without worries now. 
There in love lightingslee filling the exstatic Kpwt wit th*ir 
songs.. A charmed life without purpose. Is that not how it was? 

That is how it was. 
ria 

er.< an 
All this has lost meaning now. A small oandle extinguished - to light a 
flaming torch. \  torch to show America the way- and ray daughter the first 
icxax !••- inn to join the para  I 

Napoleon 
For whom, to be exact, in she carr        torch? 

Dergan 
nr vou, Sire, or other women wanting to be in step with their 
eitir. Lng into the pedestal of your new won pewer. Permit the 

women of Americ of thin foundation.' 

You mecn to 
Napoleon 

say that your daughter wants...? 

"T  d 
_ach per 
quences. 

Dergan 
to serve the cause..wherewer her servicer are needed. 

on granted to women of this land could have enoi»ous conse- 
-reever women are a      competition develops, evferythi; 



Dergan(cont) '? 
will move faster, to t e day whan these doors will open wide, You will cross 
the country swiftly, cheered by an aroused America, and throw your night 
against Europe,, winning battle after battle, making the continent once more 
tremble before youx. 

Gloria 
(kneeling before Youyou) 

I pray you for a commandI 

(A long silence) 

Dergan 
Your orders, Majesty! 

Napoleon 
(slowly recovering from the harangues) 

Get up. our knees must hurt. 

organ 
(lifting Gloria up) 

Get up, my brave daughter. 

Then my petition is granted? 
Gloria 

Have confidence. 

Wsmen are, 
Napoleon 

Dergan 
The women of America are calling NapoleonI 

Napoleon 
I do not underestimate the strategic value of female assistance. On the 
contrary, I oan well visualize the personal sacrifices I would ask of 
the ladlas auxiliary. Such services would be greatly beneficial to me - 
under the circumstances. Baron - the offer of your daughter is a spkfcndi^ 
idea - I accept her - I meon her aervices, with grert anticipation. 
However, I must send you both awe, now. I am working on an entirely new 
strategy, as usual with the good counnel of xsy my aides here. The marshalle 
have already a fim     on our pction committees, and I am sure they will 
know how to deal with your new suggestions. Leave us alone to plan now, if 
you please. 

fgan and Gloria ex±t. Pepa and Polly elope the 
doors behind them) 

Vive Napoleon virgins battalion! 

Long live the Ladies Rifle Club! 

Polly 

Pepa 
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Carotte 

We should take the money and get out* we oan dig up the rest and then.. 

And then we wont get very far. 

Rapoleon 

Carotte 

"7Vy not? 

There is a thing eal^ed police, 

Napeleon 

Garotte 

You dont reall/ think the heron would admit that he had heen a made a 
fool nt  "by us? 

What would stop £im? 

Napoleon 

' Carotte 
Ridicule - hut ridicule alone ie not enough to nave ua. Ve  must block 
him so well th^t he will think trice before exposinc us. 

Quatresoue 
What ore we\gain to do? 

/ Carotte 

Stay hjefe. 

Napoleon 
You mean/wait Until the baron Btarte to sing our story from all roof 
t*ps?      1   (The three men t pondering their problem. 

Lly nudges Fepa, pointing at the men) 

Polly .   . . 
Just look a>     - looking for a hole to ^e in, ^thg **™e

h°l^t 
for mice around here? Surely not in hard marble 'low-^J"; feout 

to run away fro* an ol    Lie x±x* boron and on overripe virgin. 
Ui    iotit: hydontomeo you teaoh her what a   1 man 1 , iJ -, 
then she will have southing to he eusy herself with. Little rj«e0y 
JlSia woSJ coo        ith delight. "JVU^'I™** $uties on!y hod wall tl^en - make her exstatic. -ea^eLner p».< wriotio utiee oniy 
Helen c'n'perflrm Sccesfully. M will junTri&t into the committees - 
and she will Jump ri«kt i*Jjg fco^al 

Hapoleon 
In myn bed?? 
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Of course. 

Carotte 
Naturally. 

(he slaps him on the shoulders) 
xm  Quatresous and myself have all we can handle at our agel 

Napoleon 
You mem to say that I should make... 

Maybe Napoleon is not P 
Pepa I 

after alii 

Napoleon 
Not a man? Not a man?? I have not "been a man too long already. J'y mind 
was too much concentrated on this matter of organizing the committees. 
I was preoccupied getting a big war chest together. Councils of State, 
strategy meetings, politics -etcet rr,etcetHerr.- imperial body has 
b en neglected too long. I will Lth you now! 
Vy  faithful friends 1 You ^re all invited to the gay festivit      the 
imperial wedding of Napoleon Bon&parte to the Baronesse fterggn Gloria T>£- 
Dergan, whom* I shall make the next empress of ^rancel 

End of Scene 2/5 
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Scene 3tAet 2 

It ia evening. The table laid for a festive dinner. The 
nail ie illuminnted hy eandelabras. 0n» the t~ble silver howls filled 
with tropical fruits, crystal glasses and decanters,damask napMna,etc. 

Napoleon is seated in the center, behind the table, flanked 
bv 01o»ia and Dergan. Gloria wears an elaborate white bridal gown. Tolly 

next to dergan; Pepa on the other end of the table. Across 
from then Ouatreoous is seated on one side, Carotte on the other. 
At this moment all eyes are focused on oustresous - the only one still 
finishing the dinner. 

Fapeleon 
(after watching Ourtrenous for a while) 

1 shall recall this wedding east for many yearn to come. A marsheil of 
Prance cobbling down his food while the oandles burn to a stump, e can 

ly fir     raouth in the dark. 
(General ]    »r) 

Pepa 
(nudging Puatresous gently) 

They are talking about you. 

let 

tresous 
(not stopping munchin ) 

Pepa 
You dont aenm to get enough. 

Quatresous 
There is no trurr et calling for retreat.is there? To swallow all those 
aelicacies with only one arm - I think I deserve a special medal from 
the emperor. Two arme vrould not be enough either. In fact I coald use 
four hands, two pairs of knivee and forks,to do real justice to each dish. 

1 epa 
(1-u/rhing hysterically) 

Poun hands, two pairs o    :aiive<3 and forks I 

(Carotte and Polly join in the laughter) 

-^tresous 
Or ei,?ht hands with "our pairs of knive- and forks  

( nother explosion of merriment) 
3IXTHEEH hands fir eight pair of knivee and forko... 

Sixteen hands, 
(almost choking) 

I epa 

Carotte 
StopX it,^uatresous. J top throwing around those figures► 

Polly 
hematics makes you dizzy, s-eetheart,ri ht? 

(pal     ^tt« on the shoulders) 
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-- 
(after the laurhter has died down) 

You moat frere:;brr, Baron, these are men with stout hearts us who like 
rough Jokes - offered with considerably more noise than wit. The oonse— 

nee of a colliers life, with its cluny barrack prrnko. T)uring the 
day off battle the er.*my is mowed down most ■] ilfully by these same men. 

(T'        uo) 
Tsll us I ow you lost your ana In the battle. 

Quatresous 
I'll recount ttir t-ls with great pride, commander. 

Napoleon 
We nnst expert t o urmal lengthy introduction - be prepared for just any- 
thing . 

■el- pa 
Perhaps the story of a IXX br ttle, Sir, is worthy of attention say time. 

Napoleon 
I dont seem to rerember this particular btrfctle,?.Tarshrll. ow did it ~o? 

■'"ur Irenous 
It was a bloody mesa, if you will forgive me. The nun ror.e like a vejllow 

flower. rne hrrdly coulc! believe that this was the dawn of a battle. 
On such a morning one would expect lambs peacefully crazing the g 
valleys, ! , and little      clouds to sail across the sky. 
A s -mphony of per.ee to pi- .    1 creation. I dont recall ever hrvin neen 
a ;       oiful morning. $ Such gaiety, such oj li 

elf. At that moment, everythi     mod destined to live forever. Death 
seemed a friend ofX life, not a threat to anybody.-     11 of a sudden 
our war drums started to roll. To your rifles,   '       ibled and stood 
like a human wall. We were read the nrder of the itoaqc day; march in silenacc 
t      ->urdbj of the danger the enery still prepares 
breakfast down in the valley, we must outflank and surround him. A master- 
stroke of strategy, if I may be so bold to say so.    elt like thanking 
god that we should be selected for such an elegant r;anouever, but there 
had to be no noise vhatnever. Even the drums fell silent. W« k.    orvr.rd 
like Indinns, ed upon them. Need air        or your breakfnr , 
comrade enemy? We will gladly help you out. Just fix the bayonet to the 
end of our rifles - nothing will stop us then. ff« will slice the body of 
thei: army in half, V- the kind of vr<    k loaf we like boot . 
With a just a little-' bit of juicy blood on top, like coming fro.-", the skin 
of overripe cherrie'e; These are the meal we warriors thrive on. 
Later in the day I found I had only one arm left. How aid I lose this one? 
Someone on the tnks other side must have been hungry. 

(he laughs) 
I just dont remember anything. I only know that I continued to hit them 
with my one am as hard as I had given them hell with both. 

(to Gloria) 
Pardon me, your Majesty1.- I could not hrve fought harder wii.h four arnsl 

bites furiously into a piece of juic\ fruit) 

Napoleon ^ 
He speaks of Austerlltz no doubt. I developed the mofousver of encirclement 
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Napoleon (cont) 
to the highest perfection. The opposing army left anchored and immoxbJlir.ed 
in the •nter^f"operations. V'e danced arouni it for a while, then we suddenly 
struck, to St it between our fanga rnd bite it off at the rev ~ns 

1 this the miraeWttue planning of a genius. Pe- act crlcu- 

nergan 

Napoleon 

ion, 

This is how you conquered ^'.rope. 

I lost it Qgein. 

Now y    1 recapture it ag' in. 

Nnpoleon 
Marshall Carottes glo- in       ill help to show us our return journey.. 

Carotte 
I do nt see anyt     lluminnting about me. 

Napoleon 
Your board, ill be a shining beacon - a tower of light - a symbol 

as to r.       straits,. 
(to "Oergi n) 

We must offer these people an opportunity to losen their tongues. This way 
tales come to the surface - real and imagined ones. I prefer these lit"le 
white lies to the truth, which is often a bastard toofeeblemincled to think 
of a T( ntastic lie. ' 

Lly 
(whispers to Carotte) 

.or      t - our *X*   a xx±» sailor. 

Carotte 
(with grandeur) 

I am a nailor - nrturrlly. when the winds blow and the sails are hoisted 
on the mast..... 

us 
Are you sure that sails are hoisted? 

Carotte 
fi^ntly) 

I was a sailor once - a a    n. 

Na oleon 
You     understand this ol>     ion here - I am ^-^^-of  ^ir^hajlL, 

■--■■■   j l of » nary - this old cru- I knows i ■* I ft Jtox taa» his own 
pocket, better than his beard on his face.- I am just making conversation, 

interlude before my wife and I... -w-a 
( Carotte coughs; the other try to suppress gi about 
Youyou's re-ark referring to the im inent wedding night. 
One by one the; leave the table, retire into the dark 
corners of the terrace, where they still can be heard 
choking with laughter. Only Napoleon, his bride and 
father in law remain seated) 
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Napoleon 
(turning to Gloria) 

Dots all this not aako yon afraid? 
loria 

What ehoulfl I be afraid of? 

napoleon 

Gloria 

Thin mi "lor. marriage. 

You ordered It. 

»(><    ti&f Napoleon 
It was.meant to be an order. I should have controlled my impatience, but 
I could not wait when I saw you kneeling befwo mo - your hands uplifted 
and rwli egr pleading. 

(He takes her hands, oareor.es them) 
Your eyes opened wide,your bosom heaving with excitement, hook at mo once 
more that way — pleaseJ 

(She obliges, napoleon drawo her closer to him) 
You are admirable. 

Gloria 
You are - grf' 

Napoleon 
(kisses her on the ehr 

Sweet flattery. I can flatter too. Like a kitty oat with velvet paws. 

(The giggling from the terrace increaees in volume) 
Napoleon lets go of Glori ) 

Later, men inour, I nust flrnt teach certain people, apparently made 
»   nr of ranee too toe&i certain rules of otiquotvo* 

(He thro»« some fruit in txhaxx the direction of the 
merrier kern, to quiet them, then he turns to Gloria 
once nor 

what ?mn  I saying be"oro I interrupted myself? 

Gloria 
You c-Lled flattery what I feel from the bottom of my heart. 

Napoleon 
The hasty marriage may have been a strategical error. I have reproached 
myself severely for it. 

Gloria 
Reproached your     or what? 

Napoleon 
For not having enough will power to rait. 

Wait for ^hat? 
Gloria 

Napoleon 
Everything should have beemn planned in a more royal mnnner. Wo had no 
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mm  organ music, no choir, no sermons and the classing of a priest; no 
crowds on the church steps, to buret into cheers when the bride emerged 
from the altar, with the faoe of an innocent cherub. No gilded carriage 
advancing slowly through a sea of flowers. No state dinner v.ith distineui- 

. shed potentates grouped around the banquet tables, each of them a orowned 
head of Europe. No orchestras playaing until dawn for never tiring dancers. 
Is this secret ceremony not disappointinc to you? Not at all like the 
dreams of a young girl lookinr forward to marriager 

( Gloria tumr flustered to her father, RS Youyou 
squeezes her hands again) 

ergan 
I will try to answer these quertion for my daughter,Sir . 

(he rises) 
It was most kind of you to recall how my child prostrated herself before 
you. At this moment she did not suspect that one day she was destined to be 
raised to such heights as these. Tier petition then was to be allowed to 
serve your oause*. Xafct What is this cruise? It ainfib to plough naw fielda 
for new glories, to forge new tools for new teama. All over this country 
secret forces are silently at work, giving no v-aming to outsiders of thete^ 
preparations, before the time is ripe. We. must have patient and not let 
Europe know that the amperor shall return,, you who -ill sow the ground 
for new victories beyond descrition. The riay has not come yet. Nobody 
awaits this dawn more impatiently than you, as inrctivity surrounds you 
here. The leisure of heroes without swords. Now is the ti? c to permit 
privat    Lions to enter ones life. Your eyes fell upon the maiden kneeling 
before you. Her marriage was her own mission,assigned to her alone, filling 
her with pride and contentment.She hopes that her example will inspire 
womenx all over the world. Iven if you could only provide her with a tent 
for xka a home, she would still joyfully open her arms and yield to every 
wish you pronounce. This, your majesty, is what my daughter and your wife 
asked me to explain to youm. 

(Gloria rises and plants a kiss on her fathers cheek) 
Napoleon 

(content and animated ) 
Wa want to present something speoial for the occasion. 

( e claps his hands) 
We will terminate the evening v.ith a dance. Where are you hiding, merry 
dancer 

( ro- the terrace the two couples appear) 
How about a graceful gavotte once aeound the floor and bnck again? 

Without music? 
lolly 

Napoleon 
ic ? I aball supply the music myrelf. 

e pushes "ergan and Gloria back into their seats. Placing 
himself center behind the table, he lines: up every sinrle glass within his 

reach in one neat row in front of him. Pith aknijre In each 
hand he begins to beat out a rhythm and melody on the 

asses, slvilrr to a xylophone. The two couples bow towards 
the table, then to'.7ar:lr each other. They perform a rather 
charming dance, somewhat resembling a square dance. Napoleon 

elerntes his beat on the glasses, they dance T and 
ter, wilder and wilder. Teybe one could detect some of 

the fpnous Fer     is syncopation of later ye rs In it. 



Natoleon(cont) 
You1 ou picks up two large servings plates of silver, ekes Dergan 
and Gloria hold them for him like "gongs."- He alternately strikes 
the glasses and the plates in a frenzied SJSXS rh tlim, ace    i«d 
by the exstatic movements o_f his eompanionr. This tableau reaches 
a climax, siiill r to the dance in the hit during the first scene. 
Hapoleon-Youyou finally stops the music in the middle of a tunc. 
The two couples - out of breath by now - also halt suddenly. 

Napoleon 
I      ( to Dergan and Gloria, putting his musical instruments back on 

the table) 
Surprised? 

Dtstpoi 
I'd never hove suspected... 

Napoleon 
You've never suspected many things. It is not always possible to hold 
strategy meetings all day long. Sometimes we must enjoy the simple plea- 
sures in life. Then it becomes most beautiul. 

(The couples are about to take their places et thr trble again) 
Please remain standing.. This dance was just your desert. v:e still must 
preserve strict etiquette.. Remember - where I am is the court., we are 
retiring now. Baron! rick up > tdrch and light us to our chambers! 

(The following procension moves around the tableT Baron Dergan 
leading the way, a silver cande]*ra in his hand, up the stairway. 
Napoleon on<i Gloria, holding hands, following; behind him. 
Polly and Pepa curtsy before them at the bottom of the staircase. 
Quatresous and Garotte salute. Dergan plants a tender fatherly 
kiss on Glorias cheeks, once he arrive at the center door of 
the gallery, then bows deeply be ore Napoleon. Youyou $* Hi In 
jpauntj cordially taps him on the shoulder . T,ergan himself closes 
the door behind the bridal couple. The Baron joing the others 
downstaris, put? the candelabra bafck on the table.) 

Dergan 
(after a short silence) 

It is late and everyone is tired, I suppose. I dont want to deprive you 
of your reat. 

(He bows and exits over the terrace into the dark o f the night. 
The two oouplen are alone now. They can hirdly suppress their 
1-ughter anymore. XXJHPCHH They run t_o the trble r-nd blow out 

candles. The men embrace their sweethearts and at rt to 
neok. Little Boreams and giggling are heard in the darkened room* 

Polly 
ch your clumsy royal fingers, Marshall. Remember - I am a prtriotic 

and innocent youne Lady Rt the court of Youyou the First, also known to 
his people as Napoleon Bonaparte,the sexy emperor..! 

(As the lights go out there is roaring laughter all around) 
A naughty "rench ditty is heard when the curtain falls) 
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Act Three 

(Seen* Seven ) 

The same. <~uat esous and Carotte are playing dice at the table. Polly and 
Pepa kibitz. Por a while everybody-ealently-concentrates on the game. 

Polly 
What stakes are you playing for? Your honor? 

Carotte 
Honor has no place in our game,. 

Quatresous 
One can play Just for fun, . 

(Another silence, while they continue to roll the dice) 

Pepa 
I eay it must just be for honor alone* 

Polly 
vhy? 

Pepa 
They dont cheat. If they would be playing for money u tresous would 
have used fak3ddlce by now* 

Carotte 
Quatresoue cheats without faked dioe* 

Quatresous 
It is extremely difficult for me to catch up with Carottes gambling. 
He has got twjo arms to play with. I on the other hand... 
I declare myself the loser* 

Carotte 
If we could only lose time. Time stands still around here* We don't 
any breakfast. I think we shoulj snatch the bed^heets from under our 
glorious monarchs behind. 

Polly , 
Ae if the bedeheets were the only thing lying under hinl 

Huatresous 
we would have to ret ove the virgin human aattrese he rests on during 
hia hectic nights* 

I . .^ ^ 
Did you say night? It is usunlly high noon before he emerges from hie pri- 
vate chambers with those shadows under his eyes. 

Carotte 
Lets go on with the game. When you keep your £^" tocy, it i!+^:J

riB 
to forget thr.t taste fo r pheaseant and stewed artichokes your stomrch le 
craving for. ^ 

Quatresous 
There is another example of the advantage you hnve over me. You distract 
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your cravings with two handf while I have only one to hold down the 
barking dogs in my bowele. ' 

Carotte 
It seems you can transform your long rinded speeches into solid tt 
If t> oy dont feed us soon we XTM  just wind up as philosophers, each onr 
of us, all brains and bones - but not an ounce of frt. 

(  hey continue to play in silence. Dergan afcfrears behind the x 
glass doors. He knocks at the door, as no one hears him he enters. 
Polljt ic the firGt one to see him; she Jumps Bj/froE the table, grabs 
the dice.) d°wn 

What the hell■.. 
Carotte 

Polly 
(curtsying) 

What w ill be your plea ure, Boron? 

Who? 
(leaving the table) 

Quatresous 

(Everybody is up now and scrambles for positions) 

Dergan 
(bowing)±HmuctfaxiCragnEH$ 

I have no right to disturb the emperors burdens, yet I can see the 
royal guest is not present yet. 

Carotte 
t you are. Prenent he is not yet. 

(to tluatreBoue) 
Do you know where he might be? 

We are all waiting for a 
very errly riser. 

Quatresous 
council of state He is generally a 

Polly 
Would you like me to make diocreet inquiries? It is lees embarassAng for 
a Lady. I could pull the sheet from under his... 

Polly 
(int orrupting) 

For two discreet young ladies it would not be to« difficult at all. 

Dergan 
I beg you to stay, Kiladys. These matters are not for the ears of the 
emperor himself. We must not burden his patience/tttknuc1 trifles. 
I ask for a conference with his marshalls- You cafl take this report up 
with him during your daily cabinet sessions. Are you willing to lend me 
an ear? 

Carotte 
You got our ears. Just open your XB±$ mouth. 
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Quatrencus 
Are these girls - I mean Ladies - making you feel ill r^ease? 

Carotte 
We oan tell them to pick flowers in the garden, if you prefer.. 

T-ergan 
It is my opinion that the presence of women is important in this case. 

Quatresous 
You hear that? You are important. 

Carotte 
Shut your big rat* mouth anyway. 

(Pepa and Polly sit down, Dergan, Quatresous and Carotte follww) 

Carotte 
Be very still when the Baron speaks. 

c:\r.rn 
I Just returned from my bank in downtown New Orleans. I went to make a 
large withdrawal from my accounts. They refused to honor it. I was txtm 
informed that a small balance only remains on the ledger. Enough to assure 
a moderst living for ny daughter and myself* nothing more. I returned 
empty handed. I have to ddra.it that I an not ^mg^mm&& in a position to 
contribute to our cause any longer. The source has run dry and is Iderd. 

Carotte 
Are your sure those bankers are not cheating? 

Ouite sure. 
" er/ran 

Quatresous 
Could you borrow money from them? 

l-ergan 
I would have to mortage this house. 

Carotte 
1?? 

r;an 
Such a loan I could not spend freely. 

Carotte 
When the house burned it would not be your money goming up in flames. 

Dergan 
It still would not be sufficient to maintain the standards of living that 
you and the emperor are accustomed to. 

Carotte 
(scratching his beard) 

That is bad news to give to the emperor.so early in the morning. I dont 
know how he is going to take it. '".hat do youx think, Marshall ? 

/«-i 
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Tiatresous 
He must never hear of it. It will take away all his belief in the mission. 
No more funds 1 Nothing shakes the sel- c0nfid2r.ce of a leader more than 
an empty treasury. The sound of gold produces the sound of arms. Without 
it the cannons remain silent. When we establish a new order in this part 
of the world, the bank will be the first one to suffer. Then we will be 
at the source, we will have the power. Turning us down this way J 

H e 
(po.inding with his fists on the table) 

Bravo, Mar&kalll we are going to laanch a mighty counter attack. 

( Upstairs the big golden door opens. 
Napoleon-Youyou, dressed in a richly embroidered white dressing 
gown, steps to the railing, looking down at the group in the hall) 

Napoleon 
Such noise? Do you realize that you could have disturbed my sleep? 
Fortunately I an already rested, 

( Claps his hands) 
Ladies I Madame wishes to take her bath. 

(Polly and Pepa run upstpirs; Youyou steps them as they are 
,-bout to exit) 

Just one moment, if you please. The water in the tub was much to#= hot 
yesterday. I almost burnt my toes. 

(Pepa & Polly nod, exit) 
Napoleon walks down the staircase, lazily stretching himself) 
He slap Pergan playfully on the shoulders) 

I said before I feel rested "already." A joke. It is "already" noon. 
Ha,ha. It feels glorious to sleep thatloiv after so many dawns before a 
battle. The name of my clory these day^is Gloria. I must say that I am 
very satisfied with your daughter, Baron Pergan. What seems to be wrong? 
Did you have an argument with my father in law? Among all the battles 
the battle of the words seemsthe most evil one to me. Why this embarassed 
silence? Xhxtx This seems to be serious. I order you to give me every 
little detail. Or do you want to deny this gown the respect reserved 
for my ixnifom on more JUB occasions? 

I have upset these gentlemen this morning, as I am upset myself. 

Upset "bout what? 
Napoleon 

About some news I must give to you. 

What is the newe? 
Napoleon 

Pergan 
I have given every sous I possessed for your cause, your Kajesty. 
I have nothing left anymore. 

Napoleon 
That IS news...Do you really mean that....? 

(he looks quentioningly at r.t Carotte) 
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(nodding) 
It means precisely... 

...whnt it 

Carotte 

Qaatresous 

Hapoleon 
(pacing up and down, with swift, short steps) 

".'hat is our next move now? 

€ IPI 
(very strong) 

You must racke the decision today, your Wajesty. 

Napoleon 
Make it today, you say. Right you are. What decision? 

Dergan 
(enthusiastically) _ 

The signal to go,go,go. The trumpet blast calling the start of the grand 
campaignTAn arsenal of weapons has been collected and stored In secret 
plaoeeTour cellars are filled to the brim with rifles. Give us the order 
to open the doors. Permit the faithful* who swore allegiance to your flag 
to lift their swords with pride. Allow them to come out into the open. 
Relieve them of their pledge of secrecy, distribute the arms before they 
rust. The time is ripe and you must not hesitate any longer, raise your 
arm hirh to welcome the people of America. Make the whole nation aware 
that ifapoleon is here, Napoleon is in New Orleans, ready 1or new conquests, 
while an unknownm heroic soldier bravely sacrifices himself for you on 
St. Helena. The moment has come when the new world must make sacrifices 
for your glory. Fight this battle, sons of QlumbusJ His victory will he 
vour%lorv too. The xtixa blades of the bayonets are sharpened and rattle 
impatiently. Give us the word now. Our women will throw fiami flower> iv*»*ft* 
*4=j9BB^&eft, wind garlands around your arms. A forest of laurels is 
in sight. I open the doors of my garden.... 

(He flings the door wide open, wildly shoutning) 
to let the people know that the master is on the move again, ready to 
march, ready to conquer Europe, rer.dy to rule the old and the new world. 

Napoleon 
(closing the doors, frowning^ 
he returns to center stage, catching the frantic gestures of 
Quatresoue and Carotte - behind the Barons back - indicating 
they should make a quick getaway right away. Napoleons sang- 
froid, however, is not shaken; he turns to Bergen) 

I waa almost guilty of cruelty. Almost forgetting the man who took my 
place on St. Helena. You reminded me of his fate, Baron, and I am almost 
grateful to you for warning me before the belln strikes a fateful twelve. 
I now feel worthy of the hour. 

You are leaving, Sire? 
Dergan 

Napoleon 
I an staying. Staying for the sake of my saviour who fries in the 
furnace of St. Helena. 

(Dergan looks surprised) 
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Wapoleon(cont) 
This game of falae identiea haa gone far enough, Baron! 

( The others exchange surprised looks)       ^ c 
There is a human being voluntarily imprisoned in a cape: the Hfelaw fi+B™, 
of hia gur-rda hammering at hia eara day and night. Hislungs Shale dami. 
ne^as in the silence - the terrible silence. Plires buzzing around that^ 
you w ant to acream. They a ting you. They euck your blood and thouaands 
of them deatroy the Bleep. A ohristian tortured on a bed of nails 
Por whom doea this humble man carry the croaa. For me. ^or me alone 
Baron - do you waat to multiply these torturea a million timea? 

(Tlie Baron 3hakea his head in horror) 
Do you MHrt to tell me now that nothing will happen to this manT la that 
what you mean? That the guards will not act when they find out that 
a substitute waa planted for their priceleaa prisoner? I am telling vou 
now that they would revenge themselvea most savagely, that even th«t L,mon 
tjjW ehlvjr in flrl^t at hi. assignment, ^till^here wSdbThun1re1s*o7 
other o*n.       P eaaffold. An army of hangmen egging each 

(Dergan cover hia eyea) 
W^^T"**

3
? 

be the cauae of such atrocities - just becauae I could 
not wait? Juat beoauwe I could not resist the siren call for action? 

n if [ would be offered to conquer the moon I would not foil this man! 
I would not abandon thia man. The man who gavexmjxxlxm hie life for me on 
S"6. Helena* ' 

""ergan 
Many have gladly perished for you in the paat, Sire. 

Napoleon 
;?fBe,7, never knew RB individuals. It was an unnumbered mass of faoes. 
All alike, the;- were soldiers. I could not have won one single battle 
with a measuring glass in my hand, commanding them: Stop! Enough blood 
has been skilled. T ere was no reason for ouch mercy. It was not ray blood 

XITSI; V?*f#SS:8B f°^ W*elf-  There iS alwo B a final eSlutSn for the loader at the bitter end: moving his headquarters to the rear of the 
front, leaving the others to die. 

(He dears his throat ) 

A/SSL
1™^ ^J^111 here* Never would J  hnve fonnd ^ch a aa e corner of the earth, if this unknown soldier had not taken my place 

««/!£\eXpeCw.1
me

J
t£ h<r*TS-y  tnis ^ now? Shall I now start marching noisily 

Sron nerjan^ ^ °f MB CrUel c^ta^? Ia **« your advise. 

Your humane consideration 
Dergan 

are almost inhuman. 

Napoleon 
I must force myself to be human. It is a somewhat gratifying feeling. 

(pergans feeling of guilt makes Youyou stretch lazily once more, 
his d-     gown opens at the top, reve- ling his tattood chr 
carotte notices this and immediatfey runs to close the ,-ap.) 

Carotte 
(adjusting Youyous gown) 

will catch a cold, Sire. 

Napoleon 
CarottPr0bleiaB make me f6el Warm* Thanks for your concern, Marshall 

(turning to Dergan once again) 
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Hepoleon(cont) 

You see that I an not the monster, they are shouting about, after all. 
T Just aa foroea to kill people in battle profeselons-lly, so to speak. 
mthough I could not kill a rabbit deliberately. This Is the distinction 
between a general and a murderer. I reject u.- necessary violence. The knife 
in tV htv -  on..- "y ->cir,ior. ir ■•*•• I will Vtl ' k«TC un'.il rr 
replaoament or. t. Helena dies a natural death. Rot one day lor     nee 
his blessed end has come - I shtj.1 raise my flag, and lift the banner of 
*roole high up and carry It forward into battle. For the moment, However, 
I dont v/nnt to he r the rattling o^ one eingle saber. Bo you understand? 

organ 
You give the orders* 

Napoleon 
Oil Goo-. Just one more detail. You are still in a position to 
the neoenrities for our personal needs? Wj  staff will not be deprived of 
sjqrftktagl 

for this. 
' wflgm 

Napoleon 
(triumphantly tMtning to the others) 

Then our future seems secured. This seems to me a elassio exsmple of solving 
problems on the spot, clouding our heads like dirt in a puddle, ve rust 
always come        lear water. 

(Changing subjects all of ■ sudden) 
If bath is drawn and vd.1^1 be cold if 1 dont hurry up. T f ut 
it oei of state. You rill excuse me now. 

I ask permission to withdraw, Sire.       
(Napoleon nods an runs upntriro, exiting into his private chambers* 
Dsrgan leaves throu n. As soon as Youyou and 
are out of sight, roily nd Tepa enter from stage right, upe1   , 
addressing Ouatresous and Carotte below.) 

Is he i now? 

T'oybo he needs it, 

What about usT 

] SJS 

Ouatresous 

oily 

Carotte 
We are going to hang on hore. Stuffing our bellicc BB long as     re 
turkeys trotting about in these yards and artichokes growing in the 
garden. 

Ouatresous 
Let us prepare ourselves for a long siege *f plenty. Ah, what a wonderrui 

is I 

End of Scene 7 



£s 
Scene 8(Act 3) 

(The sane. Gloria enters from upstairs. Dergan coaee running: 
through the garden>t lliu iU»« wm«n*V When they meet in the 
center of the hall they embrace. 

GloiAa 

Dnpa 
Py father. 

My daughter. 

Gloria ^^ 
This is the moat beautiful day of my life. Kore beautiful even th~n the 
morninc after my wedding. 

Dergan 

Then you know? 

Gloria 
T „.«« Tn,*,n-iTiir to find vou and throw myself into your arms. Thank god 
I SS nJHavl to ruffaTw^h my h»e3 buratine with doy. How very proud 
I am for ua all. 

Dergan _.  . 
Has the news reached the mansion? I thought I'll be the first one to... 

Gloria .. 
You are the first one to know. You will love it as much as I love it 
already. The unborn one. 

^ Dergan 

You will bear him a son. 

Gloria ..    .. 
I am almost frightened by the thought that I should become the mother 

of his son. 

Derccan 

wonderful news, tfhat a day this is. 

Gloria . . . 
Your enthusiasm/seemleven stronger than mine. What is the news which 
makes you look so exuberant? 

en:'- 
The time has come. The obstacle exists no longer. The way is open. 
We shall arouse the world with the beating of the war drums. 

Gloria 
Wha* is the occasion? 

Dergan _ 
a dead mam. The man who just passed away on the island of 

Selena!. The first minute will be dedicate^ to his memory. 
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Gloria 

Did you receive such news officially? 

ran 
Officially and travelling from mouth to mouth in Row Orleans. I had to 

a a smile when I he.°rd that the emperor died on t. relena. I had to 
hold on to myself, so as not to cry out: Tie e. neror is alive and among 
ou, citizens of thip. town. The one who has gone is not the emperor 

He acted and died for him. 
tion. 

I had to bite my lips to suppress the inclina- 

Gloria 
Those poor lips ha-v« been sealed to silence for much too long. 

Dergan 
They open up now upon receiving happy news from you. Uy  satisfaction 
flows from a d ubly cheerful heart. 

Gloria 
Hews of a birth and of e death. So far apart and yet so close to each 
other. 

Dergan 
The supreme hour has struck, The emperor will start marching now. nothing 
will stop him. He will keep his royal promise. The corpse on BH« Helena 
needs no protection and the emperor is freed from the chains he imposed 
on himself, 

Gloria 
How long do you intend to keep this »mcmt news to yourself? 

Can I reach him nor/? 
Dergan 

Gloria 
Everyone is flbill asleep. 

Dergan 
Then the ringing of the bells shall arouse them of that day ott  awakening. 
Swinging back and forth - calling: rub the sleep out of your eyes. The 
day has come. The day to end nights without action. The emperor is calling. 
The emperor io calling. Take up your weapons. The emperor will lead you 
forward. - Gloria, do you still feel strong enough to ring the bell on our 
roof? 

Gloria 
On such as day I feel full of vigor. 

\ 

crcr ■ 
Then run upstairs and begin ringing. Do not stop ever. Listen to the war 
drums echo your call from every corner of the country. 

(Gloria exits upstairs. Dergan looks ardund, then with a 
quick decision grabs one of the flapoleonic flags on dinplay. 
Like a patriotic monument he plants himself in the center of 
the room. A prthetic ipfc**4«*ifc-«: mbol. A few moments l^ter 
the piercing sound of the bell, manipulated by the pregnant 
Gloria, fills the room and the whole house. The B-iron looks 
triumphantly and expectantly towards the '-allery leading to 
the private c' ambers. In a few seconds from all doors emerge 
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( the members of the "royal household," almost falling over 
each other, pushing and shouting in panic. The women wear 
only skirts, scarves thrown over their bare shoulders. 
This unkempt aprearance makes them look as at the beginning 
of the play. The men wear pants and night shirts. 

Napoleon 
(leaning over the railing) 

Where is the fire? 

Carotte 
(speaking at the same time as above) 

Was this the fire bell? 

Quatresous 
(shouting the others down) 

We are asking you, Baron. Is your house on fire? 

Polly- 
Why are you holding that flag? 

Pepa 
What are you doing down there, Baron? 

Dergan 
(after a silence) 

This bell rings in the dawn of your new glory, Sire. 

Napoleon 
(running down the staircase, motioning the others to follow 
him) 

What glories are they ringing about at this early hour? 

''       I Pergan 
There is no more a priooner confined on St. Helena. 

Napoleon 
You mean to say that Napoleon is dead...I mean this man has...? 

Pergan 
The blaok guard waiting for all us removed the bolt of his cell. 
Death is his protector now. 

f   4 sil©nco) 
Hire: The mourning period must be brief. The man who stopped breathing 
would not have waated it otherwise. We must light our torches in his 
memory for immediate action. The first roll of the drums will be dedicate* 
to him. Then we can forget his sacrifice, a service you had the right to 
ask from any of us. We know only that he is gone forever. Tomorrow thousands 
will be ready to wrestle the palm of victory from thin death. We must 
think of the many - and forget this individual. Po not waver in your 
determination* You took an oath uponthis flag. Lift high the flag of 

( He extends the.flag "Napoleon," Youyou reluctantly takes it. 
The silence following is taken by the Baron as an invitation 
to continue his harangue) 

I provided shelter for this flag, when its glories rotted in the gutters 
of* Europe. America is now the eagles nest looking down on his prey. 
This whole collection here, the glorious relics of a glorious past, 
is a living testimony for a victorious future. 
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Dergan(cont) 

Did all greetneaB disappear from earth when the eagle ms locked up behind 
bars? Still the cage me not ntron" enough to reatrain him. The eagle 
spread his mighty wings and flew high above the waters to the shores of 
America, the young land dentined to harbor his preatneBB* I see thie room 
-'iden and embrace within ite -walls a whole continent. The sounds of weapons 
flnsh more dangerously than thunderstorm*. America is flexing its musoles 
to fight. Wo more secrecy. The piled up arms await the leader, yearning to 
follow him wherever he goes. Remove the pledge of silence from our lipB,and 
lift this flag as a sign that our petition is granted fUBftJgr^. 

(A silence; 9 

Thie is your shining hour,  istory calls. Listen to this bell. It is b^ing 
rung by a woman. A woman joyfully announcing the news of a royal heir! 
Death and life have joinxed hands on this momentous day across the water. 
eath mercifully extiixiishing a life on the isle of St. Helena, life 

growing in my drughtere womb. 
( Slowly a grin spreads on the f^ces of the previously 
apprehensive bandite) 

Napoleon 
(emphasizing each syll ble) 

She is with ohild? 
(Dergan nods solemnly) 

A ohild? You mean to say that Napoleon has on American off spring? 

(He embraces his companions deliriously) 

er —r 
You seem very happy,Sire. 

Youyou 
Crazily happy - you patriotic old r.o^tt.  That means we can say goodbye 
now withoi:     ng  the police at our tails. 

Carottc, urtresouG,Polly and Pepa 
(ch nting) 

. ..withou-i       bhe police at our tails I 
( they indicate playfully the geographical location of the 
la t word, slapping each other on the behind) 

Youyou 
(coming very close to "Dergans face) 

Surprif oc! again,hm? Like you were when we gave the concert on the glasses? 
That was only one of our many talents. We have others hidden talents. 
Pretending, faking, cheating and acting, all tailored for the right oppor- 
tunity. We lurk everywhere, siting for our chance, laiockin-G; at ever:/ tloor. 
When you open your door just half an i»h we put our feet in - and a roment 
later we are inside the house. 

(chnnting) 
•inside the house. 

Carotte,CuatresouE,Polly and Pepa 

Youyou 
(coming even closer to Dergan) 

An invalid bows and delivers his spiel.  The Baron likes his "-ares. Likes 
them very much indeed. He hands a purse full of money to the falae invalid. 

.to the fala£invalidj 
The Ouartet 



Youyou 
fur fin* noses started to smell more money. It did not take too long to 

it up. We stole everything we could carry, runty arsenals not mrnxSet 
worth a watchman to guard them. We repaired the Jink, polishing rust off 
weapons which never saw a battle field. Putting two and two together. 

The Quartet 
...two and two to-ether.... 

Youyou 
W# made the whole collection ourselves. Sewing the Jackets and pants, 
burning gunholes in the flags, making those tags look aged. Everything 
was filched,pinched and faked. 

The Quartet 
(chanting) 

...filched,pinched and faked.... 

Youyou 
An old Jacket of a New Orleans fx&x farmer, picked up in an abondoned 
field, became the emperors Jaclefc. It vas the crowning masterpiece of ymi>S> 
rQgues. It was the inspiration for your idea of exchanging prisoners on 
S-Jf. 'Telena. ?y name is really Youyou. 

(screaming) 
YouyouJJ!! Youyou Bonapnrte, the actor. Just another ncoundrel among 
scfcoundels, bor" right here in New Orleans. Ty part was easy to play, 
I stepped into the emperors clothes - but nowhere elee was he replaced. 

The Quartet 
....nowhere else was he replaced,•.. 

Youyou 
Do you still doubt the deception? 

(   He rips his shirt open, showing him the tattood chest) 
Would your idol have his skin decorated with lewd pictures? Not our 
emperor, I am Youyou, you understand, Youyou the actor* 

(Turning to the others) 
Introduce yourself. 

Quatresous 
(stepping fo rward) 

I-like Youyou-am a scoundrel. I lost one arm in a bsir room fight, Just 
in back of a whorehouse. 

Carotte 
(stepping opposite Morgan) 

No sea captain me. Just a shady character covering Uf.ty scars v?ith a red 
beard. My specialty is highway robbery. 

Polly 
We are the seamstresses, working hard... 

Pepa 
Ready to do anything for a little money. We are very experienced. 

Polly 
S uld the old gentleman feel spring in his bones again, Just let us 

knoV.. 
(The girls giggle and step back) 



(crowdi    rgan) 
Youyou 

We helped to dispose of your fortune. Pont cry if it seems that your 
money is gone with the wind. Because we kept'/together. It is hidden in a 
safe place, all of it. Want to know where? Why still have secrets? 

This is the day. This hell rings in the truth. 
(Whispering into Dergans ear) 

We buried the noney under the ground o the shack which was ouvworkshop 
for ITa-ooleonlc antiques. Just before the last turn of the highway safari 
UTX>n ent'ring the city,. There our treasures are buried with a pile of Junk. 
When you get r}d of all the garbage first, of course.- Well? Why dont you 
run? Why dont you put the police at our heels? Could it be that your 
expect     tghter preventB you -m doing so? Kaybe you would be ashamed 
to admit that she was made pregnant by Yoarou, the tramp, with the tattood 
chest? Our sweet little Gloria believed they were holy marks of the one 
who was chosen. I had to keep explaining to her until my ton<^ue alroet 
fell out. . 

(With an air of confidence) 
We wont talk about this to anybody J Word of honor. It would be too enbaras- 
sing for you and your daughter. We are gentlemen after all. One must not 
reveal intimaoies which should better remain a secret. Is this not preci- 
sely the way you feel? 

(with a threatening tone) 
Or maybe we have different views of the situation? 

(Ho response) 
I believe a last dance for the Baron would be more than appropriate* 

(He gives a signal, claps his hands. ) 
The dance of the bell and the belles. 

(The five join hands* forming a single rtrrte file, putting 
arms on each others shouldersjf dancing 4ut on the terrace, disappearing 
into the vastness of the garden in somewhat like a conga line. They thus 
stamp and shout their v*iy out of the house, leaving through the sere door 
through which they entered some time ago$. Baron Dergan stands petrified, 
flag in his hands, not moving a muscle. The bell continues to toll loudly 
and victoriously... 

End of Scene 8 
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The sane, Gloria and Dergan stand in the oenterm, holding each other. 
They remain quiet for a long time. 

Gloria 
till silent, father? Please speak ti me. '"ould you like to h ve a look 

at the crden? It was on a day like this that you took my hands ana 1 
me to thr terrace doors. Remember? You showed me the trees, the sun, the 
birds and bushes. Bri.-rht sunlight mixed with the si. dove of the greenery. 
Light seemed to turn into sound. We looked upon the world as if in a dream, 
then the buahes started to move and formed a symphony of dark and light 
of their own. You discovered the beloved silhoette first. A fleeting 
moment only. Then the spooky game was over. 

Dergan 
It was a mirage. Noble dreams evaporated into the clouds* 

Gloria 
Your voice seems so strange. Your eyes dont seem to know what they see. 
Do you recognize me? 

■r m 
I see only my mistakes in the mirror. You are the mirror. I must confess 
my guilt. I peemitted them to destroy your souU and hody. 

Gloria 
What was it that they destroyed? 

'ergon 
My imagination made you believe in the unbelievable. In my dreams. 
Stem 

Gloria 
Your dreams? 

Dergan 
Yes, a. dream acted out by a cast of weird characters. 

Gloria 
Father - is what we feel most sincerely not reality? DM* anything else 
matter? 

Dergan 
The wedding. Giving you away to the man who was not the man I gave you to. 

Gloria 
I was, married to the emperor of Trance .father. 

Dergan 
That was the nost awful of all deceptions. Everything seems small besides 
it. What I aquired was not what I fcngkt set out to buy. Everything was 
faked. I worchipped a jacket picked up in a garbage dump. I gave them all 
the money I possessed. Kore no. They swarmed like grashoppers all over 
my house, eating everything in sight. The hoax was so gigantic thct 
my blindness could be explained. Yet who errs so completely arrives at the 
bo ttom of all errors. Falling so low that mercy should not be denied him. 
because of my guilt towards you it should he denied to me. 



Gloria 
I an your daughter. 

Dergan   . 
■The ohild In you will not forgive my errcfe. It will accuse ne, accuse you. 

ria 
What oan we do? 

Dergan 
I wanted to start a great crusade, biasing across the ocean and carrying 
torches to light up the sky of Europe once again. I desired to give America 
the opportunity to be the spark of it. Only his name <-as supposed to stedbu 
shine in this inferno. The new worlds destination seemed to open up this 
path. I thought America was ripe for this, "y punishment for this error of 
judgment is just. The flaming torch lies on the ground, thrown from my 
hands by cynical men. Is this punishment just? You said before, my eyes 
seemed not to behold what should have been clear from the outset. 
I can see very, very far. I see America, ~o you remember the tower of 
bable? The tribes attempting to erect it could not understand each other, 
could not ape k the same language. They failed beoaure of that. I believe 
a people will emerge who will remove all obstacles through the power of 
a new spirit* of understanding. This will be stronger than any weapons 
conceived by men. Yet beware of those who try to hinder this. They will 
perish under the axes of these pioneers, destroying them forever, ."hould 

lot be grateful to witness such evolution? A new world fed by the 
bloodstream of tin all the peoples of the world. America. 

Gloria 
You suddenly seem happy again. 

Are you afraid? 

Gloria 
Afraid of what? 

Vier: 

Of the fire which will envelop us who believed in the glories of the pr 

Gloria 
Are we Dergans disappearing in this holocaust? 

r-:m 
isappearing in the flames together with ell the out)    relics of this 

house. Hollow, fake* ond untrue, even if they had been real. This is the 
moment of truth. Only faith remains. 

(  t this moment THE DUVAL FAMILY- the parents, Jaques and 
"Marie Louise enter through the garden. v?e have seen them at the very be- 
ginning of the play.) 

Monsieur Duval 
Go-ul morning, Baron. Please excuse the intrusion. VSy  children here 
insisted to hecr more about this men Napoleon^ and his faithful soldiers. 
•They insisted to come back here. They heard so much about him in school 
and from other families in New Orleans. 

Madame Duval 
Still they said only here in this room can they find out what Napoleon 
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Madame Duval (cont) 

w»»llv nice "'ould you mind very much to tell us once more about 
KT'&S love nil. w JShl And the? heard .bout hie death in echool today. 

Dergan 
(exchanging glances with Gloria) 

with the «g-J1-gS»2.(»IS-; * their hands, £rean »ovee 
to the extreme rlfht of the room, starting his lecture.) 

"^%^a^ ^?rr.^hrsJ£.?Si35^3^«S^ 
nen Sefl   ?S'ilo slorious past, which made us helleve lr the  rreatnes. 

that one day.... 

(During the above speech the curtain falls, while the 
voice of the Baron continues) 

The End. 


